Don't ever dare to take your
college asa matter-of-course-^_ec_use,. like , democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
iiever know • anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you.
Alice Duer Miller

SUNDAY CHAPEL

Herbert GezorR , ' P resident
Aridover-Nev. ton Theological
School will be guest
speaker.

Student's Voice Party

Student 's Voice Part y — Greichen Miller , Bob Cf esp iyKenKof ibins,
Kim Kimball.
We of the Student Voive Party
are Ken Robbiris , Bob'1 Crespi , Gretchen Miller , and Kirn Kimball. We
are running for the offices of president , vice-president , secretary, and
treasurer of the Student Governm ent , respectively. Our ' basis is
firm : to provide intelligent , creative, and efficient leadership for the
students of Colby. "With such leadership the students -will be assured
a government characterized by
freshness and sincerity. We, the
candidates of the Student Voice
Ticket , believe that since the Student Government is the only official
meeting ground of all the students,
the faculty, and the administration
— the students must be organized
by a government characterized by
all the qualities stated ' above," The
Student Voice Party is campaigning
to secure this government for the
next administration.

The name of our party is significant. Many promises ' will be made,
countless specifics will ' be debated ,
but' we. must understand that the
Student Government is, in reality,
the voice of the students. A student
government which does hot echo the
voice of the student body will ignore the- very essence of student
government. With our label , "The
Student Voice Party," we intend to
remind the students -.unceasingly
that as the student voice we will
never tolerate infringement upon the
interests of Colby students.. With
our guidance the student government can never be used as the tool
6f : the -administration. Policy decision, of the administration "will be
voiced by members of the adminis*
tf ation , never through the officers
of' Student Government. '
The above presuppositions are
Continued on Page Four

WisvvaH Reviews
The past year has , we feel, been
a productive one for Colby Student
Government. "When the Co-Active
party campaigned for election last
March, we made certain campaign
promises ; every one has since been
fu lfilled.
1.. Student Government meetings
have been thrown fully open to the
public , and advertised in advance.
2. A regular weekly, column has
appeared in the ECHO entitled
"Student Government Reports",
containing announcements and minutes - of each meeting.
3; A program of Co-Ed dining was
devised and submitted 7tb the college administration. It is expected
that Go __d dining on a regular schedule will commence next fall.
'4. Through the efforts of the CoEd Relations Committee ' ( now a
permanent body) of Stu-G, a plan
tor utilize the top floor of Roberts
Union as a Co-Ed lounge was drawn
and submitted to the department of
Buildings and (Grounds. Wor_c : upon
this project has already started.
5. Hearings were held upon possible changes in the representation
on the Student Council , and alternative plans, were submitted .to . the
Council in accordance with the StuG constitution.
6. Student Government has attempted to interest both Faculty
and Student Body in the possible
Continued on Page Two

Independent
Candidate
For Secretary
V

gument s ov er th e di scrimin ation
proposal (Nunez) that the present
method of representation is unsatisfactory. We feel ' that in our proposal for a hew method we are continuing ' the ¦ progress ' which was
' '' "' .
iriado in other ' areas.
' 'I. The Autonomy Party proposes
that each fraternity be represented
by ' bne: vote in tho Student Council ,
that four representatives be elected
fr om the md_p6ride_ .t men's d orms ,
and that the wo'rnoi- elect either two
representatives regardless of sorority affiliation or on o sororit y and ono
Continued on Page Throe
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Revisionist Partk — Susan Ferries , Skip Stinson, J erry Sp eers,

and

Bill Witherell.
The Revisionist Party bases its
platform strongly upon the plank
cajling for a better system of representation in the Student Government. It is the belief of this Party
tha_b once ' the ( Student Government
has become more representative of
the student body and that once
more direct contact is established
between the students and their
representatives,' the ' Student Government' will he more responsive to
the needs " and desires of the students.
Running for office in the Student Government on the Revisionist ticket are : for President , Jerry
Speers ;: for Vice-President, Bill
Witherell ; for Secretary, Sue Ferries ; and for Treasurer , Skip Stinson.
REPRESENTATION .
The present system of' representation' in the Student Government has

resulted m both misrepresentation
and inequality. With delegates representing organizations and not the
students directly, they have often
been unaware of true student sentiment ; seldom if ever has a representative asked the members of the
organization he represents what
their views of a particular issue are.
Secondly, it is both illogical and
undemocratic for each organization
to have an equal number of representatives on the Council. There is
no reason why two groups with a
vast difference in
membership
should enjoy the same representation in Student Government .
To remedy this1 situation , the Revisionist Party proposes that the
representatives be more directly responsible to the students ; members
of Student Government would no
longer be elected by and represent
Continued oh Page Five

Pink Elephan t Party Raf t

We of the -Pink Elephant Party
are committed to the notion that
Common Sense will solve all problems — and having never regularly
attended Student Government meetin gs, we feel that we can approach
our resp onsibilities with clear , objective , unbi ased minds and m ake
d ecisions which will b e in the best
interest of the college at large even
though they may be occasionally at
tho expense of particular interests.

the receiving area of , the Library
basement to make possible the expansion of the bookstore.
"8. Tho Library ' should remain
open du rin g Class A fun ction s.
9. Tho pizza ' riiah should be invited back.
10. Breakfast should bo served
fr om 7 until 10. This could be
¦
"'''' Continued on Page Four
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Marshd Palmer 7

I feel that it is very important

for oaoh member of the student

Autonomy Party — Margie Briggs, Peter Archer, Teak Marquez ,
and Binky ' Smith.

'

Rivisionist Party

Stu-G Act ion Bra
1961-62 Term

Autonomy Party

Camilo Marquez — President
Peter Archer —„ Vice-President
Margaret Briggs — Secretary
Herman (Binky) Smith — Treasurer.
,
The name of our party is the Autonomy Party. This name has been
chosen because the candidates of the
ticket feel that tho students of Colby College are capable of governing
themselves through » system of efficient representation , Consequently,
tho basis of our platform is the reform of tho existing method of representation.
It became obvious during the ar-

'" " 'ii:.

body to be wise in voting for ^tuG . offic ers. Tho students should take
into consideration whether the people for whom thoy are voting 'k now
tho intricacies of' the Student Government as a functional organization. Tho student bod y should question all candidates as to -whether
thoy havo over attended any Student Government meetings ; .. hothor
thoy havo over tnkon any interest in
Stu-G activities or participated in
any of these activities ; and whether , tho y roall y fool that thoy know
how tlio Student Council perform s
its numerous duti es. I only ask that
tho student body ho wise and voto
for qualified individual s and not for
a group of "blind" people,

1. Maximal Use of All College
Facilities
Although the expansion of collega
fa cilities is ' impractible for financial reasons in many ar eas, there is
no reason why wo can't use tho facilities wo already have.
1. Thoro should bo furniture in
all independent dormitory lounges.
2. Wo guarantee that Johnson
Day will bo observed . Among other
projects , wo recommend that Johnson pond should bo drained and
cleaned , and a sandy boach installed
at ono end,
3. Drains must bo installed where
thero aro big puddles.
4. Whil e thero is ice , tho skating
rink should bo open evenings.
5. A frisbi o playing Hold should
ho laid out.
' 6. A student-faculty oommitteo
(of Dean's 'List studonts and ' the
oxobutivo . student • , offioo 'rs Of tho
Golby Library Associates) should
dot ormino what b ooks aro to b o
stocked b y th o bo okstor e,
7. Tho spa should bo moved into

The , Pink Eleph anTs""—- ' Robert
Gula and J ohn Wesley Miller,

Editorials

WISWALL REVIEWS

Stu>G Elections

It may be true that there is no great dearth of candidates for Stu-G
office this year. Indeed , there are more candidates running f or offi ce
th an have been seen in the past three years in almost any campuswide election. But it is also true that, generally speaking, it is not a
very in sp iring group of candidates that are running. Almost all are
in exp er ien ced in 'the Colby Stu-G, and almost all have been , totally
inactive until this election began to roll around.
Prior inactivity does not automaticall y censure candidates for office. Indeed, it is not impossible to read into the behavior of these
candidates a trend toward increased awareness of and interest in
Stu-G on the part of an ever-widening base of Colby students. Still ,
one hesitates to predict. Perhaps the most that we can do is wonder
what the issues are, and try to point out tendencies of which the
electorate should be aware. .

. Continued from Page One
adoption of an Academic Honor
System. Such a System is now concre tly propose d , and the Student
Body will vote upon it next Monday.
7. Better conditions for the administration.. An integral part of
the proposed Honor System involves
improvement in "the location of examinations.
8. Stronger participation from
branch organizations has been encouraged. In this vein , a libera l policy of allowing a maximum of student ex pression in m eetings was
adop t ed, and a co mplete new judic ial branc h o f Studen t Governmen t
was advocated and voted upon.
9. Policies of the previous Studen t Governme nt, such as the Guest
Artist Program, have been continued.
10. N ew pol icies and programs
have been instituted.
a) Colby Stu-G reaffiliated with
USNSA, sent delegates to the national meetings of NSA in Madison,
Wisconsin last summer, and was
instrumental in the f ormation oi a
Maine area of NSA's New England
Region,.
'
b) A STUDENT GOVERNMENT
^
includHANDBOOK was published,
ing the contents of the old COLBY
GRAY BOOK, and adding oyer
half as much new information.
c) Colby Student Government undertook consideration of the campus organization discrimination policy situation , leading to a vote upon
the matter by the College Board of
Trustees.

It is the issue of representation on which most of the controversy
seems to turn. Certainly, there is agreement that the revisions proposed, by the Constitutional Revision Committee do not amount to
very much , Thinking has tended to point to the logical units of representation , the fraternity houses, independent dormitories, and women's dorms, as the bases about which changes will occur. Quarrelling tak es place over the details of how such changes will be worked
out. At last, however, it has been recognized that there is no real
validity to the present representational system, and that members of
fraternal organizations may have conflicts of interest with non-members. There is an opportunity for progr ess .to be made here.
On other issues, tlie parties seem to be basically in agreement. Not
all would wholeheartedly endorse the Pink Elephant's proposal that
faculty members who spend more than two consecutive hours in the
Spa be sent before Men 's Judiciary — but it is hardly lik ely that an
issue is at stake in this proposal. A basic difference between party philosophies, however, was brought out at last Monday's meeting of the
candidates with Stu-G, when controversy over the role of the president emerged. Should he be dyn amic, or should he coordinate the dyd) Student Government sought
namism of others? Should he create or implemen t policy ?
and obtained various improvements
It seems to the Echo that what is actually being questioned here in the physical pla nt of th e Colleg e,
is th e role played by President Wiswall, the. incumbent head of Stu-G. including relief lighting for the
paths, water drainage, and a comUnder Mr. Wiswall, Stu-G activity went on at a pace and with a
plete redecoration of the Student
vigor hardly likely to be matched by any of the present aspirants for Council Chamber in Roberts Union .
the office. What needs to be watched for, however, is th e danger tha t
e) Delegations of Colby Students
a candidate will slack off TOO greatly, negating the advances made were sent to the CCUN Nehru conthis past year. Such slackening, if it occurs , will pr obbl y result not ference in New York and the NSA
fr om an u nwillingness to do th e j ob requir ed, but rather from a mis- Regional conference in Boston last
conception of the duties of President that regards the post as simply fall. Delegates are to he sent to a
CCUN 'Mod. General Assembly duradministrative and no more. The ECHO would rather regard the
ing vacation and to the "Operation
position, as it feels Mr. Wiswall rightfull y and eff ectively has regarded Magnet" conference at Maine next
it , as a dynamic blending of implements and creation .
month .
By vot ing for those candidates whom it feels will be most concerned
f) Colby Stu-G hosted a statewide
meeting of College Deans and
established
by
continue
the
tradition
of
dynamism
to
attempting
with
Student
Body Presidents, providMr. Wiswall, the ECHO feels that the student bod y will b e pu tt ing
ing
an
extremely
productive exitself where it can be at least reasonably certain of obta ining good
change of information and ideas.
ser vice fr om its offi cers AND it will be giving Stu-G a vote of cong) In addition , the current adfidence that it greatl y deserves. '
ministration of Stu-G has endeavored to operate quickly, efficiently,
and economically, and as a consequence has handled a greater volume of business than' ever before,
while leaving the Treasury balance
well ahead of a year ago.
RUMOR VOLAT that the next building to be erected on the
None of what has been accomcampus will house , a b ookstor e, a post office, an auditorium, and a plished could havo been done withnew Spa. There is no question but that Golby badl y, badly needs a out the aid of an enlightened and
bookstore — preferably one that , unlike the present pseudo, stocks co-oporativo Student Council. A
'
real books. A post office would hurt nothing, and prove a convenience great many , important proposals ,
such
as
that
concerning
the upcom;
to package-mailers. And an auditorium , IF large enough to seat the
ing appearance of a Communist
entire student body, faculty, and administration, taking into account speaker , have originated from the
any. p lans for expansion of the size of the student bod y, would be a Council Floor, and have contributed
welcome addition to the presen t auditoriums. But — move the Spa? immeasurably to the execution of
Student Government policy.
Why ? Who WANTS the Spa moved?
Attention must be called to the
With the removal of the bookstore, the space in the present Spa newly elective offices of Social
will be greatly increased. When offices are found for the still tem- Chairman and NSA. coordinator.
porarily-housed history and government department, further space Those, rfro administrative offices in
the Executive branch of Student
for the Spa will be found across the hall.
Government and aro vitally importSo it cannot be a question of lack of room. It is, then , that the per- ant to student activities both 1 on
petrators of the plan to move the Spa wish to keep consistent the div- and off campus. It is hoped that tlie
ision between the two sides of campus by eliminating the one existing addition of these offices , together
informal meeting-ground for the sexes that is situated right smack in with tho creation of now committees of Student Government , will
the center of campus? Well — at least a certain consistency is dem- greatly inoroaso
tho Stu-G offioienonstrat ed , we can admit ; hut doesn't it seem foolish to move tlie oy.
Spa out of the way of at least half of its present clientele?
Tho current administration of StuWhere it is now located , the Spa serves as the one common stop for G sincerely hopes that the Student
Council will assist tho incoming
both men and women to and from class. Its advantage to those who
Student Government Executives in
study in the Library is also worth noting: were it to be relocated, it tho execution of their policies and
would make of a study-break a dressing-and-undressing affair re- tho formulation of now ones. With
quiring a hike hither and yon in the dead of winter that could only this assu.anoo wo look forward to
result in a longer period of time spent at the new Mecca and less time tho doming elections with no small
moasuro of relief .
spent at work.
Tho officers of Student Government

Move The Sp a?

Continued on Pago Throo
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The regular weekly meeting of Student Government was called
to order at 7:15 p.m. by president Frank Wiswall . The freshman,
junior and senior classes, "Men's and Women's judiciary, Women's Student League, Pan Hellenic council,. Mary Low, IFA, and ECHO
were not represented.
Before the business section of the meeting, the candidates for Stu-G
office in the coming term were in- TIMES encouraging adoption of
troduced by President Strider. The President Kennedy 's proposed tariff
presidential candidates of each party bill.
2. It was introduced and passed
presented their platforms and discussion and questions followed. An- that Stu-G finance and sponsor a
other opportunity to meet the can- delega ti on, to the - University of
didates and hear their platforms, as Maine. Tlie' topic of the meeting
.veil as ask qu es tio n s w ill be Sunday will be "How to Keep Maine College graduates in Maine." Anyone
afternoon.
interested in attending, please co nThe candidates are as follows ;
tact an officer of Stu-G.
Autonomy Party :
3. The new officers * will assume
' Pres. 'Teak' Marquez
off ice April 23. ,
/
V.P. Pete Archer
4. Dean Seaman announced a lecSec. Margie Briggs
ture series ent itled , THE LAST
- Treas. Bink Smith
LECTURE, to be sponsored by Wo2. Pink Elephant Party : ^
Pres. John Wesley Miller
men's League. President Strider will
be the first lecturer.
V.P. Jdhn Gula
• 3 . Student Voice Party :
5. The administration approved
Pres. Ken Bobbins
the Stu-G sponsorship of a commuV.P. Bob Crespi
nist speaker here on campus. EfSec. Gretchen Miller
forts are presently. under way to
Treas. Ralph.Kimball
bring members of the DAILY
4. Revisionist Party :
WORKER and N.Y. TIMES or the
Pres. Jerry Speers
N.Y.. TRIBUNE editorial staffs.
V.P. Bill Witherell
Final plans are pending on this.
Sec. Sue Ferries
NEW BUSINESS:
Treas. 'Skip' Stinson
1. The band was voted $400, to
5. Independent Candidate for sec
cover
the cost of a joint concert
ret ary , Martha Palmer.
with
the
U. of Vt. on their campus.
Following this , the business por2.
Consideration
of advancing the
tion of the meeting was called to
election
date
of
Stu-G
officers to
order and the Secretary's repor t
early
in
February
was
: tabled, as
was read and accepted. The treasurer reported a Cash Balance of $664. this would involve constitutional reand a Sinking Fund balance of visions.
Since there was no further busin$2143.
ess , the meeting was adjourned at
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OLD
9 :45 p.m.
BUSINESS :
Respectfully submitted.
1. The council voted to accept an
Nancy Kudriavetz
invitation to join in support of an
Secretary
advertisement in the NEW YORK

Ref erendum On A
Prop osed Honor System
1. Examinations will bo held , to
the grea t es t d egree poss ible , in
smal l i ndi v i dual rooms ( ono clas s
or course to a room).
2. Instructors may proctor or
not , AS THEY , THEMSELVES
,
SEE FIT.
3. Students leaving the room during the examination will not necessarily bo kept under supervision by
an instructor. This is loft to the
discretion of the individual instructor.
4. Students will sign into their
blue books, at the conclusion of the
examination, the following affirmation : "I have neither given nor
received aid in the completion of
this examination : (signed ) (stu-

dent' s name).
5. NO STUDENT "WILL BE REQUIRED TO REPORT ANOTHER
STUDENT FOR CHEATING ! The
students / taking the examination
w i ll , however, bo placed on their
honor as indicated by the statement
in 4.
6. If a ' student is suspected of
cheating by an instructor, he will,
after proper confrontation , he entitled to a hearing before the Supreme Stud©_t v Judiciary, which
will in turn make a recommendation
to the appropriate Dean if discipline
is indicated;
. i '
< 7. No disciplinary action will be
taken by college authorities until
the accused has had a full hearing
before the S.S.J.
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Oandidate
Profiles:

SUSAN FERRIES
Hometown : New Haven , Conn.
for Secretary
Major : Psychology
Hometown
: Barrington, Illinois.
Sorority : Sigma Kappa.
Major
: Economics.
Activities : French Club, Hangout
Activities : Glee Club, Dorm CounExecutive Board , Dorm Coun cil,
Hillel, Louise Coburn Social Chair- cil, Chapel Choir, Interdorm Counman , Louise Coburn Stu-G Rep., cil , Colbyettes leader, Junior AdWomen's Athletic Association , In- visor.
SKIP STINSON
ternational Relations Club.
Hometown : Bath. Maine.
PINK ELEPHANT PARTY
" JOHN WESLEY MILLER , HI —
Major : Economics.
Fraternity : Lambda Chi Alpha.
for President.
Activities : Hangout Treasurer ,
Hometown : Springfield, Mass.
Treasurer of Fraternity, varsity
Major : English Literature.
Football, Junior Advisor.
Fraternity : Pi Lambda Phi.
STUDENT'S VOICE PARTY
Activities : Dean's List, Stud ent
KEN BOBBINS
Vice-President of the Colby Library
for President .
Associates, Colby Orchestra , HisHometown : Old Greenwich, Conn.
torian of fraternity.
Major : Philosophy.
ROBERT GULA
Fraternity: Kappa Delta Rho.
for Vice-President.
Activities : College Band PresiHometown : Middletown , Conn.
dent , Director of Canterbury Club,
Major : Classics.
debating, IFA, Arnold Air Society,
Fraternity : Pi Lambda Phi.
Activities : Feature Editor of Campus Chest , Guys and Dolls,
Echo, Dean's List, Classics Prize. Rush Chairman of fraternity.

AUTONOMY PARTY
' OAMILO MARQUEX — for
President.
Hometown : New York, New York.
Fraternity : Tau Delta Phi.
Activities : EPIC, Religious Convocation , Library Associates, President of Spani sh Club, Secretary of
Fraternity, Vice-Chairman of Young
Democrats, Hillel , Dance Club,
Powder and Wig, Echo Editorial
Board.
PETER ARCHER — for
,
Vice-President.
Hometown :. St. David's, Penn. '
Major : .Economics.
Frat ernity'. Zeta. Psi.
Activities : President of Sophomore Class , Co-CHairman Freshman
Advisor Committee, Freshman Hocfcey, Varsity Hockey.
MARGIE BRIGGS — for
REVISIONIST PARTY
Secretary.
JERRY SPEERS
Hometown : Hampden , Maine.
for President.
Hometown : Winthrop, Maine.
Major : Psychology ¦.
Sorority : Chi Omega.
Major : Government.
Activities : President of Chi OmeFraternity : Phi Delta Theta.
Activities : Glee Club, IFC, Foundga, Varsity Cheerleader.
HERMON "BINKY" .SMITH —
er and President of the John Marshall Society, Guys and Dolls , Defor Treasurer.
Hometown : Marblehead , Mass.
bating.
Major: Business Administration.
BILL WITHERELL
Fraternity : Delta Kappa Epsilon.
for Vice-Presiden
Activities :
Freshman
Track ,
Hometown : Westboro , Mass.
Freshman Football , Varsity -FootMajor : Economics.
'
ball, Football Captain-Elect for
Fraternity : Taxt Delta Phi.
1962-63.
Activities : Treasurer of IFC,
John Marshall Society, Echo EdiINDEPENDENT
torial Board , International Relations
MARSHA PALMER —
'
Club.
for Secretary.

Homecoming Publicity Committee,
Dean's List.
RALPH "KIM" KIMBALL
for Treasurer.
Tometown : Topsfield , Mass.
Major : Business Administration.
Fraternity : Alpha Tau Omega.
Activities : Junior Advisor, • IFC,
Freshman Hockey, ' AFROTC and
Arnold Air Society, Secretary and
currently president of fraternity.
There will be an opportunity
to meet with the Stu-G candidates in a question-answer meeting, conducted in Runnals Union
Sunday night. Please look for
posters for the exact time.

FINANCIAL BOX
Applications fo r financial aid ,
for the year 1962-63 are now !
available in the offic es of the !
Dean of Men and the Dean of !

ROBERT CRESPI

for Vice-President.
Hometown: Brooklyn. New York.
Major : Philosophy.
- Fraternity : Kappa Delta Rho.
Activities : Dean's List, treasurer
of sophomore class, International
Relations Club, Young JDemocrats,
Echo reporter , Stu-G delegate to
UN , Hangout.
GRETCHEN MI__LER
for Secretary.
Hometown : Lexington , Mass.
Major : American Civilization .
Activities : Glee Club, Colbyettes,
IFA, (Ifaanning-Murray, Chairm an
of Campus Chest Talent Show,
Chairman , Freshman Dance, Chairman of Campus Chest Publicity,
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On Sunday, March 25, the
SCA will sponsor a " Hootenanny, " from 3 to 5 in the Smith
Lounge of Runnals Union. Led
by Mr, Dunbar , Ted Furlong,
Ted Okie , and Corny Roberts , 25
cents admission will be col lected
for financial assistance for students. , in., sit-ins. , and ..freedom
rides.

Women. All students interested !
in filing applications are urged
AUTONOMY PARTY
to pick up the forms in the
(Jontinueu irnm f age One
Deans ' offices before spring va- ! independent woman from
each of the
cation. Applications should be re- dormitories. This matter may be
turne d to the respective Deans
resolved through the existing mach1
inery
of - the Woman's Student
on or before April 16. Students
League. The present voting members
are reminded that all financial
of the council may seat non-voting
aid grants are made on the basis
representatives. The foregoing proi
> of one year and that applicaposal would be subject to student
tions for aid must be filed an- referendum.
The Autonomy Party, if elected ,
nualiy.
plans to work closely with the Woman's Student League in several
capacities. One issue which we feel
is important is the procedure by
which the Chief Justice of the Women's Judiciary Board is elected.
2. We submit that she should be
elected from the Women's Judiciary
Board by the Women's Judiciary
Board — similar to the procedure
by which th e Chief Ju stice of Men 's
Judiciary is elected . We feel -hat
this procedure is more ' democratic
and consistent with the ideals of
our party. We support the plans for
the Supreme Student Judiciary in
the present proposal for constitutional revision.
Another area important to us all
is the social one. If elected , we will
appoint a committee to cooperate
with the Wom en 's Stud ent League
to investigate the present social
regulations. The Autonomy Party
feels that reform is needed in this
sphere.
3. We believe that the system of
social forms is unsatisfactory. It
seems to us that they are ' only
valid in the case of non-fraternity
functions where there may bo conflicts in time and place of activities held in the Unions.
4, The present rules say that "all
organizations" ma y hold social
functions. Wo feel that the individuals sh ould have this right also,
thus allowing for tho opportunity of
spontaneous social functions.
5. Wo are of tho opinion that
more opportunities should be allowed for open houses in the dormitories.
6. And finally, wo f ool that tho
existin g schedul e of h ours is in diro
need of reform.
Tho Autonomy Party, ^ if elected ,
shall increase tho, present activities
of tho Student Government.
7. Wo will continue to explore
ideas for tho improfoment of tho
library.
s*
™
" ™1
"
'Ta.ey.oiVs Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est! " \
8. Wo will plan for moro forei gn
and
exchange studonts,
says lochia (Dead-ey e) Claudius, crack marksman of the
':
INN^Seft
(^^^^
^^
,
0
Wo support tho idoa that the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come, from Nero and \
'
*
>s>^
Colby
student body will bo repre^^^^m
*
""^SiS ^^^
far for Tareyton,"says Dead-eye. "Vero,Tarey ton's one filter
>
sented-at U.S.N.S.A . conventions.
'
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. .fry a pack arici see
'
PURG WHlTt^w^^lh
^%.
10. Wo will sponsor moro lectures
^^-___
,,OUTBft FUTEK
^^*E
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum.
and
concerts.
T"""""*^
11. Thoro will bo moro and bettor
campus movies,
12, Thoro will bo moro all-oollege
social funotioris.
13, Wo will carry out tho plans
for oo-otl dining,
14, Wo will, investigate, some
moans
by which the student body
Xf aduct of if f lj tf oit *£eantAr<laca >-&nu> amf ~
©*...&»
Continued on Pago Fivo
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MOVE SPA
Continued from Page Two
And . pity the poor professors.
Where, oh where, could a halfway
decent substitute be found in which
they could justify their coffees by
rationalizing, "Well, after all, I'm
in the Library !"
There seem to be no good reasons
FOR moving the Spa out of its
present central location. Contrarily,
indeed , it seems that every argument leads to the conclusion th at it
ought t o remain right where it is.
And most important, people
WANT it where it is.
Just ask John.

¦

.

*

PINK ELEPHANT PARTY
Continued from Page One
staffed at little or no extra expense.
11. We endorse ethical vandalism.
12. The Babson Memorial should
be relocated in front of the Eustis
Building where it rightfully belongs.
13. The Administration should
submit to Student Government a
monthly report of what it has * just
accomplished.
14. A faculty commission should
be established to investigate ways
of investigating students.
15. All waste must bo eliminated ;
red tape is waste:
16. Student Government is itself
a college facility, and must be better
and more efficient than ever in this
coming sesquicentennial year.
" 17. The faculty and Administration should extend their use of Student Government as a sounding
board of undergraduate opinions.
18. We endorse the Colby Family
Plan whereby each memher of the
Administration will spend one week
'of the college year residing in an
undergraduate dormitory.
19. Student Government must always be seeking new ideas and criticisms. A faculty questionnaire
should be circulated immediately.
II. Itedistribution of Power
Undergraduate power is now very
closely held — so closely that creativity is often stifled because commensurate recognition is available
only for a few of those who might
otherwise make significant positive
'contributions. To the Pink Elephant
Party, the redistribution of power
means the broadening of the base
of undergraduate participation in
all organizations and the determination of leadership by competition
sufficiently acute as to ensure the
continuing efficiency of campus
leaders. (Confused ?—See BLACK'S

STUDENT VOICE
Continued from Page One
most vital, but particular planks of
the platform . must be. enumerated.
Representation appears to be the
big issue during this campaign.
Some advocate , proportional representation , others desire organizational representation in the Student
Government. These plans are mutually exclusive. When organizati ons
such as the IFA, ECHO , etc.,' are
represented on the council all proportions among men and women voting and fraternity, sorority, and independents are sacrificed. The Student Voice Ticket , however, believes
that both forms are necessary. It is
our contention that the representation under the present student government administration should be
maintained until the end of their incumbancy. The initial act of the new
student officers , then , will be to establish a review board to analyze all
the proposed representation structures. By recommendation of the.
Student Government the entire student body would vote on the new
propositions. Hasty campaign planks
on representation must be avoided.
Proportional and organizational representatio'n must be preserved. All
issues such as Pan-Hel vs. representatives from each of the women's
dormitories might be an improvement. To decide the more basic
(dorm life or sorority life) is the
issue in the case. A scrutinizing review board will act rationally without the pressures of impending elections. Representation is, indeed , a
large issue. But oar platform ' must
involve other issues as well.
If elected , the Student voice Party will support the Student's League
in all attempts to liberalize the
present policy on 12 o'eloeks. Perhaps it's about time that , the integrity of Colby women decides the
number of their twelve o'eloeks.
DICTIONARY)
Sophomore
1. We endorse campus-wide elec, Junior , and Senior women
should
have more responsibility
tions among the junior class for
in
this
area.
Blue Key and Cap. and Gown membership.
; 2. We endorse student representation at faculty meetings. . "
Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
3. We endorse student represenRepairing and Alterations
tation on the Board of Trustees.
Custom Made Clothes
4. In view of the precedent set
22
Main
St.
Waterville
in the case of the Commencement
Continued on Page Six

A very important issue, we believe, is granting access of the two
library cubicles 24 hours every day
to Colby students. This includes
Sunday morning.
Since a reading period during first
semester is now impossible, with
the January Program in effect, we
believe that the number of days
without classes at the end of first
semester be extended by one day.
For instance, rather than a Saturday and Sunday, we propose that
the period between classes and final
exams should be at least' Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Final exams
should not come on the heels of
classes.
A recommendation will be sent to
the Women 's League to present a
report to the Studen t Government
on the possibilities of more frequent
coed dining.
Each year Student Government
handles thousaands of dollars \of
student money. Each student is entitled to know exactly how his money is being spent. Under our administration we . will publish the
source and expenditures of all Student Government funds at least
once a semester on a date decided
by the council. No such procedure
is now instituted.
The .selection of men for Men 's
1''''' 9'^^ ^"*"
SStj X&^yjI ^ Vi^^V^^VViV

" *

**¦•><*

Judiciary must be analyzed. The
present selection of all Justices during the spring of their freshman
year and their ineumbancy for the
next three years must be investigated. A premature choice is binding
for their years. Proposals such as
likening the procedure for selection
of men to serve on the Men's Judiciary will be examined.
Possibilities for alternat e dates
for Johnson Day will be looked into
at ' the beginning of each year in
case of inclement weather.
We believe that Sophomores
should be given more freedom in
choosing their January . . Program
topics. Many
sophomores were
forced to participate in topics in
which they had no interest. Freshman year is sufficient training for
more individual study. With, approval . o. tlie council we will propose this recommendation -to the
faculty and administration.
The entire social structure must
be analyzed. We' ,believe that more
all-college functions are necessary.
More informal dances in the Eustis
Parking Lot are examples of activities that could revitalize Colby social ly. The social calendar, especially the selection of dates for big
weekends must be j fiven more careful planning. A repetition of this
wwr.W(AV v . . .* --

w. ww vyvw<%pvyvy..rvw»v^™^vvo^i- _^^

year s Winter Weekend will not
be tolerated . Also, the procedure of
accomplishing social forms 'must be
reviewed.
Our leadership will be intelligent,
creative, and - .efficient, in accomplishing each of . the above. No. platform can list all of the issues. With
our firm basis, however, we will undertake all issues confidently.

Faculty Show Will
Highlight Annual
Campus Chest
The co-chairmen of this year s
Campus ' Chest , Ruth . Pratley and
Arthur Pickman , have announced
their plans for the forthcoming
event. April 18 will inaugurate the
drive with a carnival to be held in
Runnel's Union. Highlighting the
Campus Chest, and undoubtedly the
present academic year , will be a
student body immediately following
Greek Sing on Friday evening, May
4. Also planned by . the Committee
are a Bridge Tournament and a
Lucky Buck contest. Further information will be available at a later
date.
^w-.-y.^.^^ w . ^v ')WM

s M's Campus Opinion Polli7
r Cheek your opinions against I
s
'

; ,^^/ O. Wha is . the greatest living American?
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For The Game ?
See
"COOKIE" MICHEAL
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©Wh at's your

® MEN:do you smoke I
an occasional pipe
|
as well as cigarettes? 1 ,

favorite
^Dep ositors [ i. . ' kind of date?
•4^PS$W Trust Cf omp&ny "
24 Offices in the
" Heart of Maine "
Member Federa l Deposit

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. i
WATERVILLE
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Insurance Corporation

Waterville , Maine

ALL GOOD THI NGS MUST
COME TO AN END AND

fit

PETER WEBB ER'S SKI SHOP
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SALE IS ONE OF THEM —
WE CLOSE MAR CH 31 —
FOR THE SUMMER

Now The Best Bargains

For Ski Equipment

COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF !

pe ter W ebber
ski SHOPS

9:30 - 5:30
Farmington Rout e 2
\ 74 College Aye.
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REVISIONIST PARTY
Continued from Page One
student organizations., Thi s i s not
to say that these organizations are
to be ignored — indeed , they will
be welcome to send , and in fact ,
urged to send non-voting members.
It is to say, rather, that a. more
direct responsibility to the students
can be placed upon the voting members of the Council. Secondly, the
numbers of representatives of the
various natural divisions-of the students must be in proportion in- the
Council to their numbers on campus. The ratio of men to women and
of fraternity men to independent
men in the Council must be the
same as the ratio on the campus.
To gain better representation ,
then , the Revisionist Party 4proposes the following. Since the ratio of
men to women on campus is approximately seven to five, the men
would be granted seven representatives , and the women five. Since the
ratio of fraternity men. to independent men is slightly less than "five
to two, of the seven men's delegates , the IFC would send five, and
the independent men two. Because
of the different nature of the sorority system, the five women repre-

LIBBY'S
GULF STATION

"Cum Laude Collection"

Corner Sprin g and Silver Sts.

[

Waterville, Maine
Fall Tune-Ups
Road Service
and Towing

sentatives would not be divided on
a sprority7iridependent basis. Rather, each of the four dorms would
send one representative, and the
Women's Student League would
fill the fifth position.
In this way we propose that the
Student Government will fcecome
more representative and proportionally reflect the composition of the
student body .
GENERAL RESPONSI V ENESS .
It is hoped that with the more
direct contact between the student
and his representative , the Student
Government will hear more of the
student's complaints and desires and
will thus be able to act quickly and
effectively upon them. General improvements — such as the replacing of the lamps on the walk to the
girl's dorms , the replacing of furniture in the independent men's
lounges , and the enabling of the
squad fraternities to improve their
lounges without too strict supervision from Buildings , and Grounds—
should be continually pushed for by
the Council wherever the needs may
arise. We feel 1 too that the Student
Government should support more
positively some of the worthwhile
organizations on campus.

NATIONAL STUDENT
. ASSOCIATION

The Revisionist Party believes
The Revisionist Party believes
tliat the NSA has benefitted Colby
greatly, and we fully support ColContinued on Page Seven

AUTONOMY
Continued from Page Three
j rnay commemorate tlie 150 annivof the college.
< ersary
In summation, we must say that
I the basis of our platform is responTel. TR 2-6732
sible self-government. We believe
that where the students are granted
the right to govern themselves, they
f» ^^i^»^^» ,^ ^ -^_w ^_ ^^^<^^ __¦ ._ ^ -^ ^-_*_ ^_»*-_' _» '^^y
should be able to take advantage of
Harold B. Berdeen
that privilege to the fullest and fairi'
"We Give You Service "
est degree. We desire a" student govJob , Novelty & Social Printin g ' ernment in which the students may
freely express tlieir interests and
Waterville
788 Pleasant St.
in which those interests will be conTelephone TR 3-3434
sidered democratically.
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\ that holds the unsurpassed satisfa cti ons that
come with service to country.
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As a college student, how can you
rgp
I
become
an
Air
Force
Officer?
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If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,
}
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Officer Training School provides an opportuf / Q E l f *- tBGKt
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nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jobs
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' j .
in ^ e Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three___. _ f^l
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a
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month course earns a commission as a second
'
lieutenant.
Also open to college men is the
7
Today, the young man planning, his life realizes
Navigator,Training program.
_, , „ . ,
as never before that in today 's world his own
F°r Ml '"formafn - including the chftnte to
future is tied inevitably to America 's future.
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense rHow can he serve fro./. ?
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits
Many college graduates, both men and women, y0Ur college. Or write : Officer Career Infor ma- '
arc finding a rewarding answer on the Aerb-; tion Dept,SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N. Y.
>
space Team -as officers in the U. S. Air Force.
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PINK ELEPHANT

Continued from Page Four
Committee, we endorse student representation on the Financial Aid,
Athletic, Educational Policy, Book
of the Year , and Freshman Week
Committees.
5. Both undergraduate publications , the ECHO and especially the
ORACLE are in dire straits. Both
must be reorganized so as to ensure
their responsibility to campus and
college, not to the ideologies and interests of limited" circles.
Therefore ,
a. Since the editorships of both
the ECHO and especially the ORACLE are prestige positions , and
since our football players get no
salaries , all editorial salaries for
ECHO and ORACLE must be eliminated immediately.
b. To ensure a greater selectivity
of editors , editors should be selected either by campus-wide election
or by Student Government. In this
way all qualified applicants would
more likely receive equal- consideration.
c. Because of the academic strain
involved in running the ECHO,
there should be a new ECHO editor
each semester. This would also pass
the honour around to more people
and thus broaden the tip of the undergraduate power pyramid.
,
d. The ECHO shall assign all
rooms f or next year.
6. IFC must be investigated so
as to determine the respects in
which its power is contrary to the
best interests ; of the college.
7. Student advisors should be selected from the students with the
highest academic averages. Like it
or not , this is an academic institution , even . if some of the "intellectuals" are nurd .
8. Freshmen should not be appointed to the judicial boards for
three year terms.
9. The
referendum
procedure

should be simplified so as to encourage more referendum s. Student Government belongs to the students.
III. Positive Social Change
We don't want to sound philosophical, but Common Sense easily
points to what's right and irhat's
wrong. Naturally, the Pink Elephant Party is for what's right.
OUR FRATERNITY POSITION
1. We of the Pink Elephant Party believe that fraternity life at its
best can be positive and rewarding
—we are not opposed to the ideals
of fraternity life in any way. Two
of our candidates are fraternity
men.
However , we are of the considered
opinion that many Colby fraternities
do, in many significant respects ,
fall short of the fraternity ideals —
even of their own national fraternities.
Wo believe that because Student
Government is committed to making a "better Colby it must commit
itself to the strengthening of the
fraternity system by aggressively assisting IFC in making those decisions "which will make fraternities
the kind of organizations which are
envied, respected , and sought aft er
by all kinds of normal students.
Therefore,
a. Discriminatory and segregatory
clauses and agreements must be eliminated in all campus organizations at once.
b. Properly understood , the Bixler
Bowl should be highly coveted. No
one properly understands it. The
fraternity getting the fewest Bixler
Bowl points should have to do
something.
c. Fraternities should begin looking forward to the day when they
will want to be considering 100%
rushing.
d. All fraternity hazing must be
approved by Student Government.
2. The Little Theatre should be
Continued on Page Eight
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By Rod Gould
On June 11, when some 250 seniors walk down the steps of Miller library to receive diplomas,. it is
more than likely that Jack Kelley will remember the time seven years ago when he first arrived at Golby.
If you had told him at that time the Colby would be a hockey power, and that LrTthe '61-62 season
he would be named Coach of the Year by the National Collegiate Hockey Coaches Association, he
probably would have laughed the idea off. Yet that is exactly what happened, and at the 1962 graduation Kelley will have the unpleasant duty of watching two Ail-Americans pass into the Alumni ranks.

Thte presence of Ron Ryan and . notching the winning goal in the ing sis courses) he missed the honor by one point.
Frartk Stephenson will bring to 2-1 win over BC this year.
Ron also is on the gblf team , and
memory' this year's outstanding
Ron plays summer league hockey
Mule squad, for this duet played an in Canada , and hopes to continue is Vice-President of Student Govv•
integral role in proving that Colby next year as an amateur. He still ernment,
He shares Stephenson's feelings
is an established hockey power. Col- maintains that "it' s ridiculous for
by had never had an AU-American me *to play in , the pros," but his that next year's team has "the
hookey player ; iow it has two, but opinion isn 't very widely supported. nucleus of three good lines" and
they are soon (-.parting . So if Kel- This year alone, he caged seven hat should enjoy another fine season.
While we can only Speculate on
ley sheds a tear or two come June, tricks. Not too bad for a guy who
the outcome of the 1962-63 season ,
it will be excusable. Ryan ancTSte- "doesn't have a shot."
To those that maintain that all it is certain - that when the first
phenson will not be easily replaced.
Stephenson ¦— Colby's greatest Canadian-born hockey players at "Mule Train!" blasts from the loudgoalie and the recent All-Star goalie American colleges are little-' more speaker the memory of Ryan flash,
on the first E.C.A.C. Tourney team than literate, Colby need do nothing
in a spray of ice, and Steing
by
— has played his last hockey game. but point to Ryan's record . In his
Next year at this time the AU-Am- junior year he made Dean's ilst phenson poised in front of the cage,
erican will be basking in the sun twice, and this last semester (tak- will be present .
on Europe's beaches, furthering his
education with a taste of European
culture and recreation .
On campus Prank's chief activity,
in addition to hockey, is dramatics.
He is president of Powder and -Wig,
and. in this area Dr. Suss will have
almost as much trouble replacing
him as Coach Kelley will in finding
a comparable goalie.
Stephenson s goal,ending speaks
for itself. He notched six shut-outs,
¦
seven one-goal games, and allowed
f .;¦
only 1.9 goals per game against \
American competition.
_/*¦' , itj w
I
t was tougli for Frank to pick
>'- _
a favorite game over the last three
ly decided on the
yea»rs, but he final
_ ^
_
»
*
* **f
first BC game this season (a 2-1
overtime victory which, more than
*^tf* i
t
M
* W
any other win , helped to establish
i
- t
V
i
*_ _
Colby as a hockey power.) His reason for selecting this game as his
favorite — simple. "I just liked it."
Colby 's other Ail-American, Ron
Ryan , hopes to further his education
nest year at either Harvard or Co+ #¦*
-_
,
_¦__. *
*
lumbia. To say that Coach Kelley
* *- *
.»
_r
.
j
*
will miss Ryan's 104 points is indeed
!«_
$*?****%&^
an understatement. The Canadian
fell four short of tying Phil La.
treille's NCAA record of 108 p oints
in a single season. His greatest moOUR AUTHENTIC WORSTEDS
ment as a Colby puckster came in
domestic and Imported
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These classic fabrics are especially suited to
College Hall's natural-model tailoring. Their distinctive patterns emphasize the authentic styling
of these tradition-setting suits. Our current collecHon offers you these' imported and domestic
worsteds in the,widest variety...In herringbones,
str ipings ,plaids and sharkskins that will establish
your fashion authority.
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PREPARE NO W F O R
SPRIN G VACATI ON
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We Are Now Showing ,
Our Complete Spring Line Of:
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Haspel Suits
Chino Slacks
Bermuda Shorts
White Tennis Sneaks —
^ "If it's all right with you Captain ,
I thin k I'll drop K.O. T.C."
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WHERE CO LBY BO YS MEET
Pacy '27
Howie ^X
Lud y '21

REVISIONISTS

: Continued from Page Jive
by's participation in the organization. The European Study Tour is
one example of the many advantages
of association. . We are aware, however, that a great danger .exists in
organizations of this type in that

its members .may tend to be more
concerned with its problems than
with the problems on their own
campuses. This -must not be the
case at Colby . We must make sure
that the Student Government supports its own campus organizations
before it turns to the support of

KNIT-IT-YOS. RSELF
!

ORIGINAL SCANDINAVIAN

SWEATER KITS
IMPORTED FRO M NORWAY
Exclusively by

UNGER

AVAILABLE AT
THE ;

7' . .

;

YARN SHOP
.

___

'

'

¦

'

tem of . co-ed .dining. We have taken
the interest to look into the matter
rather thoroughly and have discovered a plan by which our objectives
could be accomplished. The Hangout
Committee could be moved to the
upstairs of Robert's Union , which
would be made into an attractive
co-ed lounge. The present Hangout
area could then be made over ' into
a dining hall suitable for both men
and women. The Party has conferred with the Vice-President of
the College and has been assured
that the plan could well be accepted.
Not only is the plan feasible, but
should we be elected, it v.ill be put
into effect.
WINTER CARNIVAL
The Revisionist Party has also
taken the interest to confer with
the President of the College ,'on the

i MAJESTIC
! RESTAURANT j
¦

TONY'S
FABULOUS

/

American & Syrian Food '

. <
¦

.

Located At

|
<

Italian Sandwiches and Pizzas

Home Style Cooking \

j

Main Street

__

the NSA.
MEAL TICKETS
Much money is needlessly spent
each year by students who have paid
for meals in the dining hall for the
whole semest er, but who nevertheless eat some of their meals off cam .
pus. They are actually, of course,
paying for two meals. The Revisionist Party would like to see this situation alleviated. We propose a system whereby the students would buy
books of meal tickets arid remove
one ticket at the door of the dining
hall for each meal they would have.
In this way, the students would pay
only for the meals they would actually eat.
.CO-ED DINING
The Revisionist Party feels that
the social atmosphere of the College
could be greatly improved by a sys-

60 TEMPLE STREET

Call Ahead and Have Your
Order Waitin g

j

i
j

Air Conditionin g

l

At the Rotary

i

TR 2-9731
.

Open Sunday s at 4 :00 p.m.

subject of Winter Carnival. The
President explained the reason for
the shortened ¦ weekend this . year
and the steps to be taken to bring
back the full , four day Winter Carnival with all its activities. The
Party, if elected, will work to see
that these steps are taken so that
a much desired Colby tradition will
not die. ,
We hope that this Platform "has
given the students of Colby an accurate representation of the views and
programs of the Revisionist Party.
The four members of the Party —
Jerry Speers , Bill Witherell , Sue
Ferries, and Skip Stinson — would
welcome any • questions concerning
the Platform. We hope you will find
yourself identified with this program
and will give us your vote on March
26th.
Anyone interested in attending a confe rence at the University of Maine on the subject of
keeping Maine College graduates
in Maine , please con tact a Stu-G
officer.
!;
Meet the candidate s of the f
Autonomy Party at the Tau Delt
House tomor row , Saturday 24th ,
at two p.m.
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM KIN G
'
As Manager of his Telephone Business Office in Long Island
City, Jim King is responsible for the performance of six .
supervisors, nineteen business office representatives, and
fourteen order clerks. It takes a staff this large to help
Jim provide topnotch telephone service to the 33,000 subscribers in his area. An impressive amount of responsibility 7 '

- . . .¦¦¦ ..• ¦ ¦ . . .. . . . . .

for a young man in his fourth year with the company!
Jim King of the New York Telephone Company, and
the other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the country, help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of a
" growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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FOR GOD ,
FOR COUNTRY
and .
FOR COLBY
TOP kSANQUETEER

Providing the public -with luxuries they don't usually get al
home has been the pleasure ©_
Claudius Charles Philippe for the
past 30 years.
No item is too grandiose,.no-_3
too picayune to escape the perceptive eye of "Philippe" —_
whether he is directing the service of . presidents, premiers, <_e
queens, the satisfaction of guesta
at a $10_ -per_plate , banquet, or
merely the whim of a man who
wants-a good strong cup of coffee
the first thine in _h_ wiorniri. .

__Hi_B_Q_yH_Mffl_i___B____M_li jH
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Following thirty years as top
banqueteer of the famed WaldorfAstoria, Philippe now faces his
greatest challenge — the direction of all departments of the
world's tallest hotel, the {..-story
Americana of New York, opening
in September. As managing director of Tho Americana, he will
havo plenty of elbow room in
which to establish his own ideas
of gracious hosting.
Claude Philippe joined the Waldorf-Astoria in 1981, just five
days after it first opened its doom
on Park Avenue to a depressionstruck public. He had seen tho
Waldorf climb out* of hard times
to a pinnacle of prosperity, a feat
In which his services played no
small role. At the Americano,
ho will bo creating a now "luxury
hotel" conception. "Working wita
the dean of hotel architect.
,
Morris __apidus, Philippe has incorporated many of his own ideaa
into the hotel's functional ex*
rangements — based on his rata
knowledge of catering to tho
varied whims , of guests from
every walk of lifo. Ho will bring*
this unique background and understanding to boar in the selection of a skilled staff and th<_
most modem equipment. .

PINK ELEPHANT
Continued from- Page Six
locked up before it burns itself
down.
3. Chapel services should be held
daily at 8 :0O a.m. To prevent 1 an
undue load on the chaplain , students might occasionally -officiate
at them.
4. A faculty committee should be
established to consider -ways of intensifying undergraduate religious
'¦
life.
5. The Annex should be subject to
a uniform social code with other
dormitories. What is fair for one
must be fair for all.
. ' i:

•

.• ¦- }

t

hours in the spa each day should
be " b'ro'uglit before the Judiciary
Council.""
7. The Ten Commandments should
be rigidly enforced — especially the
6th." '
8. The
Freshman
Orientation
Program needs further revision.
Hazing should be subject to more
rigorous Student Government control.
9. Student Government might
sponsor a campus-wide open house
each fall with "no locked doors"
and opportunities for climbing in
the library tower. This would make
possible faculty as well as student

6. People (including faculty members) who spend more than two
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Sta n 's Chevron

'

186 SILVER ST.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
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wagon to be used' in the "f ollbwirig
' ' ." •'' "'"'¦ '
'*'" ' "''
' '
ways : .
a. To .be official Student Govern¦¦
ment transportation . * '•' ' ¦'' ' - r "- '
b. To be rented to students for
private use.
c. To be operated between 8 a.m.
to 1 a.m. (to cover 'the late ' Chez
show) between the college and Wa.erville at regular intervals. Bides
;
10c.
'
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FOR GOD
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JENNIFER JONES
JASON ROBARDS
JOAN FONTAINE
TOM
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The sign of the amateur
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Good accommodations for
young men, groups at $2.60- .
$2.75 sin gle, $4.20-$4.40
double — Membership included. Cafeteria , laundry, barber
, shop, newsstand, laundr omat ,
and tailor in building. Free
programs.'T ours arranged .

WILLIAM SLOAN E (SBf
HOUSE
Y.M.C.A.¦ ll
I
,
' "356 West 34th', Stroot
Now York, N.Y. OX . 5-5133
(liBlock from Ponn. 5t_t.)
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0_J©©@1S_ !>°The import ance of head con trol
We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
While they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type
is also a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are
sitting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner,

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMER.CAN SOCIETY

of girl watchers now !

who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eyeballs. The girl watcher never moves his head, Undue
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
or whistles, is the sign' of the amateur. (If you want something to shout about , try a Pall N_all !)
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FREE membership card. Visit the editorial office of llrol n Hll lllllllf
this publication for a free membership card in the world's HD^H_____#M_______Hl
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch- < |ffflK!w&jflffiHB|
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. lEffl |^^^ S^ffli|

Tills nd bnsocl on tlie book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide," Text;
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: EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR !
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18. " With the $2000 which we

kn ow we can "easily save, Student
Government- should ' buy"'"a station

; If oj Z&m -» « ega -SM^Si

GENERAL REPAIRS
TOWING SERVICE

'

;
'

smoking a peace pipe at commencement should be reinstated. WBere is
} ¦ ¦¦ ¦' '
¦ ¦
" ' - ' "' '° -"'•"' ;••"
ffie ""pipes ."'' l '
15. Snowball throwers WILL be
tried by a 'Kangaroo Court consisting of the Student Government executive board.
16. We endorse an ever-expanding
Student Government sponsored cultural program.
17. Student Government support
for sending Colby representatives to
expensive
student .. conventions
should he curtailed.

251 Main Street

i
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i

snooping.
10. The Vacation Cut Pine should
be eliminated as a first step toward
a possible honours program .
11. We are opposed to an academic honours program.
12. Students Government should
have a representative to the Food
Services to participate in menu
planning. Additional desserts should
be available at cost, or in substitution for other units , of the meal offered.
13. The cannon should be installed
immediately. Dan IJodges would
want it that way.
14. The old Colby tradition of

IS SO ^OOCl
" _ *_ "- *ts\ i? _-<_ #_V f
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u____HI So smooth, so satisfying,
t. ..©'
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|||^^HB|- so downrighismokeable! 7
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Miller Accepts Despite Statement;
To Investigate Colby Religious Activity

- Waterville, April 9 — Sources
close to Student Government President-elect John Wesley Miller, 111
indicated the surprise victor of the
Stu-G election held last March 26—
prior 1o Spring Vacation — was
preparing to accept office despite his
campaign statement that he. would
refuse in the event the full Pink
Elephant slate were not elected.
This statement was made at the
March 18 meeting of Stu-G.
The Pink Elephant candidate for
Vice-President, Robert J. Gizla, was
defeated in his run for office by Peter Archer, candidate of the Autonomy Party.
The Pink Elephants did not run
candidates for the positions of Secretary or Treasurer. Elected to these
posts were Marsha Palmer, running
independently, and Ralph Kimball,
candidate for Treasurer of the Student's Voice Party.

Ftiedrich. Discusses
NATO's Pros pects

¦_ _
by Camilo Marquez
Waterville, April''/10 — Carl J.
Friedrich, Harvard professor and
president-elect of the American Political Science Association, gave a
comprehensive and lucid lecture on
"Prospects for the Atlantic Community" today in what was originally
intended to be the concluding lecture of this year's Gabrielson series.
Prof. Friedrich prefaced his talk
by saying that he approached his
task with some reluctance, because
he is "skeptical about predictions in
human affairs." In spite of iis
doubts, the lecture proved to be
greatly informative.
Mr. Friedrich began by doubting
the existence of an Atlantic Community He said that instead there
^ three political communiare really
ties, the United States, England and
the Commonwealth, and the European Community. Among them there
is a "community of in_erests," but
they do not share a "community of
values and beliefs."
Mr. Friedrich continued by explaining the prospects for the further deVelopnient of the . interests
which the three communities share.
The interests are threefold : military,
economic and political. The common
military interest was provoked by
the post-World War II expansion activities of the U.S.S.R. The second
joint interest is a result of the loss
of the European colonial empires
after the two world wars v The realignment of power •which the wars
produced is responsible for the common political interests of the three
communities.
• The United States, a dormant
power, became more active in international affairs after the Sirst
World War. In .the course-of World
War EC and in the light of Soviet
consolidation, it was realized that
the time of Europe's domination of
the world has passed. This fact created a basis for a community of interests in Europe, as well as one between the U.S. and Britain. Mr.
Friedrich said that these military,
economic and political interests are
permanent and likely to .grow , as
the present world power structure
is unlikely to change.
Mr. Friedrich next approached the
situation from a broader viewpoint.
He believes the "emerging world
order" moves in a different direction
from what the ' names of the leading
•world organizations, . the now-defunct League of Nations and the
United Nations, have implied. The
future world order will bo based on
"oulturalism " rather than nationContinued on Pago Nine
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President-elect — J ohn Wesley Miller, HI
COMING EVENTS

Carl J . Friedrich

Miles Quite
A Fellow
Gary Britten Miles, senior from
Needham , Mass., has been awarded
a Danforth Graduate Fellowship, it
was announced last week. Mr. Miles
is one of 97 college seniors throughout the country who has been
awarded such a fellowship.
The award provides Mr. Miles
with four years of study in any American graduate school. Annual stipends of $1500 are made in addition
to tuition and fees.
Mr. Miles expects to continue his
education ,at the Harvard University
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. At present a major in Classics-English, he will study Classical
Literature at Harvard , with particular concentration in Greet. His
present plans include study in
Athens, Greece.
As a Danforth Fellow, Mr. Miles
will supplement his graduate school
work by attending three annual conferences on teaching, held in Wisconsin, in which leading scholars
will take part through lectures, seminars, and informal conferences.Mr , Miles is a member of Blue
Key. He has served on Student Government, and was awarded the Foster Classics Prize at the ond of his
junior year . Ho is also a winner of
the Sigma Theta Psi Trophy, awarded'to the student with the highest
cumulative average in the men's
division at the ond of his sophomore
year, He is former editor of the
Colby Echo.

________

Friday, April 13:
A lecture will be presented by
Dr. Bernard Cohen, Professor of
the history of science at Harvard ,
on "The Creative Personality of
Isaac Newton" at 8 p.m. in Given. Dr. Cohen's boohs include
BENJAMIN F R A N K L I N ; HIS
CONTRIBUTION TO THE AMERICAN TRADITION , FRANKLIN AND NEWTON , and SCIENCE , SERVANT OF MAN.
Saturday, April 14: Alumni Seminar . Weekend :
Professor Amar Math Pandeya,
visiting Professor of Philosophy,
will lecture at 10:30 in Given .
Professor Rothchild , Assistant
P rofessor of Government , will lecture at 11:30 in Given :the Colby
Faculty and President Strider
will participate in a Panel Discussion on "The Changing World
Scene" at 2 :30 in Given ; the
Colby Band will present a concert at 8:0O in Runnals Union.
Sunday, Apri l 15: Chapel Service
Reverend Albert T. Mollegan,
Professor of New Testament Language and literature at the Protestant Episcopalian Seminary of
Virginia , will speak on the subject of "God' s Invasion of this
World" at 11 a.m. in Lorimer
Chapel . He of the Episcopal National Commission on College
Work , and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Washington School of P sychiatry,
Sunday, April 15: Intorfaith Association
A lecture will be presented by
Brooke Anderson ,, New England
representative of World University Service, at a joint meeting of )
all Intorfaith Members and tho J
six religious groups which com-]
prise tho Intorfaith Association ,
at . p.m. in the Lorimer Chapoi j
Lounge.
j
Tuesday, April 17: Gabrielson <
|
Lecture
Assoc.
Hoffman
Stanley
,
Mr.
-j
ate Professor of Government at.
Harvard , will speak on "French j
Politics and European Integra- ;
t lon " at 4 p.m. In Given. Mr. .
Hoffman Is author of "LE !
MOVEME NT POUJADE , an d;
INTERNA - *
ORGANIZATIO N
POUVOIR
-!
TIONALES
ET
ETATS.
Ho |
POLITIQU ES DES
was t h o A ssistant Secretar y of <
the French Political Solenoo As*!
soolatlon and did rose arch in tho J
National Political Science Foun- <
datlon of Paris.
\

Atlan t a

/

Waterville, Maine, Friday, April 13, 1962 ,
,
Rates:— $3.50 Year
Vol. LXV, No. 21

Atlanta , Georgia , March 26 — The
Oommittoo on Appeal for Human
Rights and tho Student Non-violent
Coordinating Oommittoo today asked
President Kennedy for "a definite
statement of policy about govern-

Poll y French New
Head Of Women 's

Student League

Polly French
Polly French, a Chi , Omega from
Laconia , N. H. majoring in French
was elected to the presidency of the
Women's Student League * Board .
Elected as Vice President of the
League was Doris Kearnsj a TriDelt government major from Rockville Center , N.Y. Assisting them on
the Board will be the treasurer,
Judy Milner, a Sigma Kappa from
Cynwood, Pa., the recording secretary, Diane Emerson, a Sigma Kappa from Lexington , Mass., the corresponding secretary, Donna Cobb,
a Chi Omega from Bridgton , Me.,
the editor of the handbook , Joan
McGhee from Brooldine, N.H., and
tho members at large , Sue Looldiart,
Connie Lederman, Diane Mattison ,
and Pam Harris.
The Women 's Student League, according to the Student Government
Handbook , "is responsible for establishing a minimum of rules for
successful group living, and also for
maintaining a maximum of individual and group responsibility. By
placing a great amount of responsibility in the hands of each girl , it
is the purpose of the League to contribute to the development , of mature attitudes. "
ment official s appearing under' segregated circumstances."
Tho telogrammod request followed
tho appearance of Undor-Scorotary
of State G. Monnen "William s at Atlanta's Biltmoro Hotel. Williams
spoke on an integrated panel about
Africa , but when three Spollman Collogo student — two Negroes and
ono white — tried to get service at
the hotel's snack bar , they woro refused.
COAIER Chairman Charles A.
Black and SNCO Chairman Charles
MoDow told President Kennedy that
"wo vigorously protest tho presence of a. Federal official at a mootContinued on Pago Throo

GULA ASKED TO COMMENT

Asked to comment on Mr. Miller 's
plans to accept the Stu-G presidency, Mr. Gula indicated that he had
released Mr. Miller from the details
of his statement. He added , "The
concern seems to center upon an
agreement that Wesley and I were
supposed to have had , the nature of
which required that neither of us
were to take office if the other one
was not elected. A formal agreement such as this was never made
nor was a formal statement ever released. The raft, which contained
our only formal statement of policy, did not mention the subject. The
one occasion on which this subject
was mentioned was the initial introductory speech , but like everything
else that happened that night, it
was not to be taken seriously. Both
Wesley and I realized the responsibility which had been placed upon us
and neither of us ever doubted that
he would server if elected. He would
not have run if he did not intend to
accept the office. "
Mr. Miller emerged victorious in
an election that drew almost 60%
of the college to the poll. One of
the closest elections in recent memory, it yielded Mr. Miller a plurality
of less than 25 votes over runner-up
Kenneth Bobbins. Mr. Gula placed
second in a field of four .
Reaction to the election 's results
was almost uniformly one of almost
no regard for orthodoxy other than
that required to parody it , and it
was felt that much of his support
came from voters attracted more by
the Pink Elephants ', unique approach than by their raft.
It was generally agreed that Mr.
Miller 's intent was to satirize contentional government election procedures , as well as the present manner
in which Stu-G itself is operated.
MILLER 'S PLATFORM

Mr. Miller contended , however,
that beneath each proposal in his
party 's raft lay a "hard core of
tough-minded reason." Ho granted
that ho certainly did not expect to
malco a reality of all his proposals,
but ho went on to submit that despite their seeming unattain&bility,
they do provide goals toward which
any progress at all, however slight,
would be worthwhile.
As an example, Mr. Miller pointed to the Pink Elephant proposal
which said , "In view of the precedent set in tho case of tho Commencement Committee, wo endorse
student representation on- tho Financial. Aid , Athletic, Educational Policy, Book of tho Year, and Freshman Week Committees. "
Although such a proposal seems
on its surface to bo absurd , Mr.
Miller said , if any progress wore to
bo mado in tho direction of such
student representation '_n faculty
committees^, tho faculty as well as
the student body would benefit by
tho exchange of ideas and informai
Continued on Pago Ton

Editorial

The Election
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

The results of the Stu-G elections held just before vacation have
created quite a stir. No one expected Mr. Miller to win, it seems, and
now that he has won no one knows quite what to expect from him.
In large measure, this state is Mr. Miller's own fault : his raft demonstrated more than adequatel y an ability to be critical of existing faults
and inconsistencies in the College's operation , but it did not really
offer a concrete program for dealing with .those faults. It is very specific in regard to minute details, yet seems to lack an overall program
for reconstruction of the superstructure. Also, much of his party's raft
seems designed to do no more than set up norms toward which it
hoped the College will move over a long period of time. What indvement the College will endure during the coming ten. months of Mr.
Miller's presidency remains uncertain . It is to be hoped that Mr.
Miller can be not only critical but practical : in other words; that lie
can accept the structure he has been handed and work withiii it urttil
he can effectively alter it to suit — if it will — his deterrhiriatioh of
College needs and the determinations of the students he serves. •
Criticism alone will not run a student government. Hard wdfk aiid
carefully planned programs of action will. If Mr. Miller sd chooses
^
he can — perhaps — not only continue the direction Stu-G took Under Mr. Wiswall's presidency but he can also give it new momentum
in directions only an unusual mind can conceive. Mr. Miller very definitely has such a mind; it is now up to him to demonstrate that He
can use it with energy and conviction.

SECOND THOUGHTS

The Echo cannot, of course, suggest such new directions — these
it expects from Mr. Miller. It can, however, suggest that work be
continued in areas where it has already begun, and there are some
specific points iri mind bn which Mr. Miller seems to heed prodding.
First of all, although Mr. Miller's plaii for greatly increasing the
number of student referenduros is riot without a good deal of hierit,
it should be borne in niind that such reterendurris might hot be as
necessary as they now seem were the representation system to Be as
thoroughly revised as the three other presidential candidates iiisisted
it be. The Echo has agreed from the start of the campaign .hat organizational representation is not accomplishing it. intended objectives. A realization that the women's dormitories arid the fraternity
houses are the basic social units of the cainpus, and a representation
system built up from such a realization, would, it seems to us, be a
tremendous step forward in increasing the effectiveness of Stu-G.
Second, Mr. Miller states, "Student government support for sending representatives to expensive student conventions should be curtailed." The Echo could not more completely disagree. It seems that
if responsible representatives are sent to such conventions, instructed
as explicitly as possible to record events and new ideas for the purpose of giving them the widest possible circulation — through the
Echo, by word of mouth, and at Stu-G meetings — nothing but good
can result. The campus's location is not ideal, from the point of view
of coming into constant contact with new ideas and intellectual ferment. Also, coming face to face with students from other colleges and
seeing at close hand how they and their colleges work can only lessen
the provinciality which too often characterizes Colby thinking.
There are other areas in which Mr. Miller may require criticism
from time to time. But it is important to remember — as many people
have not been remembering — that Mr. Miller has still to take office.
There is no reason to face his inauguration with pessimism; indeed,
there are many reasons to expect quite a bit from his administration.
Certainty, a finely organized instrument will be made of Stu-G, and
advances in new areas can be expected. The only question that arise
stem from a lack of certainty over policies to be carried out in areas
already entered by the Wiswall administration ; arid these areas of
doubt are areas in which there is every reason to hope that Mr. Miller
will become, if he is not already, cognizant of the need for action.
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Letter to Editor

Editorial

You can be certain that federal aid
to schools will result in federal control , despite protestations and provisions included in proposed legislation righteously asserting th at the
We are all quite aware of the fact that, although a definite disfederal government could in no way
usurp the authority of the States tinction is made between academic and social twelve o'eloeks in the
and localities and exercise of con- rule books, this distinction is relatively non-existent in the student's
trol over education.
mind. When the individual's quota of sdcial twelve o'eloeks has run
, Federal aid , to any degree, cannot
out, the natural things to do it to take full advantage of the opportunexist without federal control . As a
ities
offered by .an academic twelve — whether it be to pour over a
matter of fact , there should not he
federal aid without federal control , text in the cubicles or to pour down three darks at Ohie's. This is outit being the responsibility of the fed- right negation of the responsibility entrusted to the student by our
eral government to so supervise and "half-way " honor system, yet very few consider it as such. We do not
control its allocations that waste and
mean to imply that a restriction based,on sound and necessary reasons
misuse is kept at a minimum.
If you doubt that the federal aid is being consciously ignored by the students; this is hot so. However,
to education bills now before Con- when they can find no point to the rule, it becomes quite easy to regress ivould mean eventual federal interpret it with very few guilt feelings. This is, in fact , what lias hapcontrol of education , read the book- pened with the dual set-up of twelve o'clock permissions. We must
let published in 1961 by the. U.S. Deadmit that we share the feelings of those students who feel that the
partment of JEeallh , Education and
Welfare , titled "A Federal Educat- number of twelve o'clock should be unlimited and no distinction made
^
ion Agency for the Future." Caxe- between their academic and social Uses. It is obvious that the majorfti-iy attaiyze what the Office of Ed- ity of women students feel this way;for they have taken it upon themucation is planning' for tomorrow's selves, out of necessity, to interpret the distinction as granting a lack
schools. Note now ._._ report repeat- of limitation on twelves. It is easy
to.understand why restrictions ate
edly: stresses the necessity for federal
during their first semester of confusion artel
dctidn in formulation of educational desirable for freshmen
we fail to see the purpose of weekly ten-thirty resbut
^organization
policies , how it recommends review
of teacher preparation , curriculums triction after the first semester. Unlimited twelve o'clock permissions
and texebooks. Note particulary how for all women students, except first semester , freshmen , would encourthe report states that we must im- age a greater sense of responsibility and consequently maturit as sucy,
plement internal education projects
cessfully as the ten-thirty restrictions have encouraged adversity to
iii the United States , indicating future closer reiatiphship s w ith TJNESC "Community Paternalism" and a dishonest manipulitibri of the pies0, fcriihistries of education abroad ent rules.
and others.
The quietly circulated publication
We should like to suggest to the, Administration, for the sake of
of. the U.S. Office of Education, produced and printed at the expense of those who do find later hours and Saturday nights ideal for studying,
the taxpayer, will show you that that something be done to improve study conditions in the library.
there has been ho basic change in the
After successfully equipping three new rooms for studying in additibii
plans of the professional political educafciohi _ ts who see the educational to the previous two, at nine forty-five .every night lights go off in three
system as a means of remaking our of these rooms and their facilities are denied the students. Unfortusociety to fit their idea, of what is nately, this two new rooms of cubicles are not sufficient to accomoright and proper. It should emphati- date the number of students who find it impossible to accomplish any
cally and completely put at rest any
serious work in the dormitories after tehVo'clock. The close quitters
doubts that the wheels are turning
fast in the direction of federal con- and the fact that smoking is forbidden does not enhance the attraction of the cubicles. Is there no way that the main reading room and
trot over education.
' The Commissioner of Education the third 'floor study " room can be kept open at least until twelve
concluded a foreword to the report o'clock on week nights? The fact that the essential parts of the libin this booklet by saying that the rary are tightly closed to students at one o'clock Saturday afternoon ,
full, evaluation and adoption of renot to open again until two o'clock Sunday afternoon, seems to be a
comm endations will require a period
of review and that h e anticipat ed definite insult to those members of the student body who actually conthat "much, of this activity will take sider studying on Saturday night. It is neither reasonable nor fair to
p lace throu gh n orm al admini st rative expect the dormitories and fraternity houses to be conducive to studyprocesses within the Office and the ing during this time but is hardly seems unreasonable to ask that the
Department." This means that the
library afford the opportunity for academic endeavor to those who
report will be largely implemented
*
on the administrative level without wish it.
congressional action and approval.
You can, therefore, expect that ardized courses and controls. This comes "the supreme law of the
much of the attempt to create feder- is "federal control" with a ven- land" (says the Constitution) and
al control of education will take geance.
"supersedes alb other laws" (says
place quietly, without public notice.
the
Supreme Court).
previously
mentioned
report,
The
If the attempt succeeds you will "A Federal Education of the FutThis proposed treaty , or resolutsomeday . find federal in spectors in ure " has some startling items about ion , could deliver the entire Amer,
your schools and on your campuses. our education future. In the report ican educational system into UNES
You will find teachers afraid to is revealed a proposal to create a CO international control.
speak against tho . offi cial approved "U.S. Education Agency" \ of three
It could automatically remove ,dadministration policy. You will find hew Bureaus, on e of which would bo paroohial school in the United
writers of textbooks forced to write "Internation al Education ." The re- States.
only what is approved by, high gov- port talks of "implementing interItcould automatically remove edernment officials sitting in judgment national projects in the United ucation from under "domestic" law
in Washington .
Stat es" and goes on to say : "Tho and control. .
If such aid is extended to the par- next decade will bring closer and
It encompasses every phase and
ochial school system , you could find multiple relationships with minis- f acet of educati on , including philosa. banning of clerical robes and of tries of education abroad " and inter- ophy of subject matter taught your
reference to religiioh in the class- national organizations such as TJNE children .
room. If such aid is not extended to
A prominent religious leader in
SCO, th e OAS, the International
public school s, it can moan the grad- Bureau of Education and others - California , deeply iht.-e_ .ed ii_ Ed,
ual extinction of parochial education. as probl ems in education are attack- ucation , is reported as assorting that
Under tho cry of "emergency," the ed bilaterally and multi-latorally on the proposed hew treaty or resolutDepartment already has its foot in a worldwide basisl "
ion "would substantially eliminate
the door with the National Defense
Do you want international con- all local control of public education
Education Act of 1958, which was trols and conventions directing, by at state or local level," that "it
born of tho sputnilc panic as a mea- agreement , American education mot- would place the direction and regusure to provide TEMPORARY pro- liocls and curriculums P. '
lation of all .American education ungrams for n eed y stud onts of science
_ Jor example, tho United ; States der federal control - control by the
and en gineering ,
facos tho throat of takeover by Unit- United States Department of EdA host of federal aid to education ed Nations Educational Scientifi c ucation and th6 National Education
bills is before the House Education and Cultural Organisation (TJNE8 Association ," and that "tho resoCommittee, of which I am a member. OO) of its entire school system for lution would override 'this federal
Thoy cover a range of iopios : federal purposes of socialization. This will control j make* it subsidiary to UN
aid to the ,handioa ppod , federal aid b o made possibl e 'by UNESCO's pro- ESOO as a world court and final
to tho blind , federal aid to scholar- posed new treaty, known as the international arbiter of education. "
This is an effort to ( make you oship and construction , and f ed eral Convention Against Discrimination
aid to ' elementary and secondary in [Education . The UNESCO rosolut- ware of tlio throat to ' your schools.
schools, Some of them would put tho iorl was passed in Pari s in Decem- It is indeed a, Socialist frontier.
If you do not closiro federal control
Federal Government into the PER- ber, 1961, and is now in tho State
MANENT busin ess, of tonohor train-' Department awaiting submission; to in tho field of education ,' then you
in g at all levels of education , both the Senate for ratification . It is im- do not desire federal aid to educatpiiblio and private. That inevitably portant to remombor Jiore that a ion . If you are opposed to interna.Continued on Pago Ten ,
must result in specifications , stand- treaty ratified by tho Senate bo-
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Monconf ormers Cuts Trinity Tripod
Satirizes Recent
Through *Mass Trivia' YXF. Rally ¦¦
s . 7

.

"*

'

by E. Norman Dukes

(The Trinity Tripod, March 9,
THE NONCONTORMERS, ed. by David Evanier and Stanley
1962 -t . by George F. Will) — New
Silverzweig. Ballantine Books

, N.Y., 1961.
Auden called our time the "Age of Anxiety." The editors of THE
NONCONFORMERS would probably call it, among other things,
the Age of Mass Trivia. In their small anthology, co-editors David
Evanier and tSanley Silverzweig present a collection of 31 articles and
and essays which attempts to : cut
through the "Mass of trivia -which petrated, on Europe and the consci' .'
is being published by the American ence of mankind.
The
section.
"Culture : The FrightPree" in order to. "enable young
people to find out exactly what is ened Fifties ", in comparison with
going on in the world today." Many the other- section ,- seems- rather
of the writers who contribute articl- mild, feeble, aud not really to the
es to the book are, or have been, point. The best article is probatory
associated with The Nation. They re- "The Frightened Fifties,' ' by Harpresent a wide cross section of relat- old Clurman, from THEATRE ARTS
ively unknown writers, both Ameri- MAGAZINE. Tracing social critican and- European,- whose- voices cism in the American theatre
have yet to be heard by a wide aud- through the thirties, the forties ,
ience. There are exceptions, of cour- and the fifties , Clurman concluded
se, with-. contributions- by- Martin that the fifties marked both a reLuther King,- Arthur? Miller,- and treat and the birth of a new ccnformism under the shadow of Mcother nationally known figures.
The book is divided into four sect- Carthyism and the Bomb. Writing
ions, ' _W American Scene," "The during what he considered the
Crisis in Europe," "Culture : The "poorest theatrical season in a good
frightened Fifties ," and "Peace and many years," Clurman felt , noneWar." Within these broad topical theless, that the unbearable tension
ranges, the editors attempted to se- and lack of a "positive philosophy"
lect articles which had contemporary which characterizes the mid-twentieth century will ultimately give
•significance.
In "The American Scene," seven birth to a social consciousness which
of the articles deal with controver- will make the one of the thirties
sial political and social themes, such and the early forties seem like
as integration, racial minorities and '''Kindergarten stuff. "' The rest of
slums, the presidential race, and the articles are interesting and - .ell
'pacifist movements.
" worth reading but they seem to conA good example of what the edit- tribute little that is new, toward an
ors try to do is illustrated by Julian understanding of our times.
Much more positive ; in approach
May field's article for Commentary,
and
intent are the articles which
"The Challenge to Negro Leaderdeal
-with
the, central "question: of
ship," which deals with the growing
our
age
— "Peace or War?" Two
phenomenon of armed negroes in the
South resisting attempts by White articles, the first by Senator Stepressure groups to intimidate them. phen Young of Ohio, and the second
The article is concerned with an by an English pathologist, Dr. H.
armed clash between Negroes and 0. Berribaum, completely castigate
Klu Klux Manners in Monroe, Nor- the "fraud " of civil defense. The
th Carolina- an incident which never point all of the essays raise is both
made the newspapers of the nation. a moral and a practical one — that
The article in "Crisis in Europe" the continuing arms race is a brie
deal with Germany, Algeria, the way road which is' going to lead inCongo, and the Portuguese Empire. evitably to nuclear war. .Unless there
Recent events invalidate some of is a universal turn , towards peace
the material in them , but the impli- on the part of the peoples of the
cit and explicit predictions which USA and the USSR, there is, acmany of the writers make have been cording to all of the writers in this
borne out by historical events. The section , only one alternative — war.
articles on Germany approach the It is. they believe, simply an either?
subject from the point of view of or proposition.
Whether one agrees with the conthe Second World War and National
Socialism. Articles on Anne Frank, clusions of the writers in this anAdolph Hitler , and. Auschwitz seem thology or not , nearly all have someto indicate that the write,s are pro- thing to say, nearly all say it well,
testing, or at least warning against and they deserve to be heard and
American's quick forgivenness of a considered. The book presents matnation , which , in surrendering its erial that is- refreshing, albeaifc dissoul to Adolph Hitler, was respons- turbing. It contains much "food for
. .
.
ible for the horros which were per- thought. "

Senior Scholars
Program Outlined

. Members of the class of 1963
should now be considering the possibility of participation in the Senior
Scholars Program next year. Tho
program 's objective is to further an
atmosphere of student scholarship
in the college as a. whole, and,.esp_oially to provide a stimulu s, to an
outlet for creative scholarship on tho
part of the selected group of students chosen' to participate,
No minimum academic standing is
specifioally designated ; however, in
general a student should have a B
average, preferably bettor. Exceptions are considered. Selection of
studonts is based upon their academic record , letters of recommendation from faculty members witli
whom courses have been taken,, a
personal interview, and to some degree on the type of project undertaken.
A student has. to decide upon a
topic and find a faculty member who
will servo as a tutor boforo ho makes
a formal application , Application
forms are available from Mr, Miller,
Oommittoo secretary, in tlio Bixlor

Center , Room 113, and must be completed and? returned to Mr. Miller
before 5:00 P.M. 'April 20, 1962,
Senior Scholars work is taken in
lieu of two or three ; regular year
courses and is given credit accordingly. Candidates may elect to devote tho month of January to the
Senior Scholars Program , Tho names
of the successful candid ates for 19621903 will be announced at the Recognition Assembly in May this
year.
Senior Scholars present interim reports to , their tutors and in the
spring concentrate their effort., on a
Final Report . This Final Report is
evaluated by tho Tutor and two additional readers. It is then submitted
to tho Oommittoo , and eventually is
placed in tho Library . Candidates
who wish to soo the sort of work
dono by ' previous Senior Scholars
may consult the Final Report on file
in tho Library , Successful completion of tlie Senior Scholars Program
is oitod at Commencement in the
Commencement Program as a distinctive form of honors not related
to tho other aoadomio honors, ;
Interested studonts may obtain
additional information about this
program from mombors of tho Senior

York, March 7 — Madison Square
Garden , hotne of basketball scandals
and the fifty cent beer, this week is
home of the National Antique Show.
Tonight, bedecked with bunting arid
balloons, it was the rallying point of
18,000 cadres- of conservatism — the
Young Americans for Freedom , Inc.
Strong men wept and old ladies
sighed as Strom Thurmond , champion of South Caroline and the military, said,. "Give me Liberty of
Give me death." Then he sat down
smiling.
'
A few blocks uptown, in the drab
and smokefilled confines of St, Nicholas Arena, another rally was taking
place, a protest against the goings
on at the Garden.
MOTHERHOOD
A young and painfully earnest
high schooler asked James W_chsler, editor of the New York Post
and organizer of this 'rally, some
words of Cold War inspiration.;
' -"I'm for Motherhood . and information," said Wechsler and he
stalked away smoking.
At the Garden, tho problem, was
speakers who , didn't ; corne. Moise
Tshombe couldn't get a visa, John
Wayne was sick, Herbert Hoover
didn't want to leave Palm Beach.
SIGH , „;:> ....
But the guiding light, of the right,
Barry Goldwater, was there and he
said we should win the cold war and
strong men wept and . old ladies
¦,.. ,: ¦• .. - .
sighed,
At St. Nick's the , problem was
speakers who,, though jubilantly
welcomed, were unscheduled. Hubert
Humphrey, Senate Majority whip,
came' after a last minute call from
Wechsler.
Shelley Winters stalked through
the smoke, wearing , furs , to tell the
4,000 listeners and a battery of microphones that, although she is no
expert, she is an "Emotional Democrat" and liked the 4,000.
OFFICE SEEKER
The! Rev. R.L.T. Smith, the first
Negro to run for office in Mississippi, capped the evening by asking
for help in the southern civil liberties battle.
The Garden rally was the result
of much planning and publicity
Which began last fall.
The St. Nick' s rally was the result of James Wechsler'B anger.
This was not really anger ' dating
from last fall's YAF rally plans. He
got angry 30 years ago and has
never simmered down. He launched
plans for this rally two .rooks ngo,
with the help of the campus Americans for Democratic action and
other student groups.
DOWN WITH THE POST
Murray Kempton, whoso column
on1 the rally appears in today's Tripod was at the Garden to hear his
paper , the Post , get some of the
loudest boos of the evening,
Ho was the target of one little
old lady's ire for walking about
while ' the assembled ' multitudes
prayod against appeasement and for
the God (who), in the words of
Henry Luce, sat in Oregon when he
made America.
THE HER OS ARRIVE
Senators Tower and Goldwator
woro clearly the stars of the show,
partly out of YAF convicti on, partly because they showed tip. (They
came to town," ..said Humphrey,
"riding tho same assininities.")
Because the program wns running
an hour lato, tho spontaneous demonstrations for Goldwator woro out
from a scheduled 20 to under ton
Continued on Pago Four ,
Scholars Committee : Professor Gary,
chairman. Professor Alice Comparotti , Fisher , Holland , Kollonborgor,
MoKonna, Miller, Raymond , Sutherland , and Messrs , Bobor nnd Chipman .

Golby Represente
d
At
¦
'
Mock tXN. Assembly

by Lew Krinsky
The Student Government and the International Relations Club of
Colhy College recentl y sponsored a delegation to the 35th annual
Mid-Atlantic Model General Assembly of th e Colegiate Council for
the United Nations. The delegates were Stephen Garment, Bayside,
New York ; William Pye, Jr., West Hartford , Conn. ; Marjorie Walton3 Moorestown, N.J.; and Lewis Krinsky,' Houston, Texas. They
represented Norway on the various
committees which were set up to the reading of a resolution , and 2)
deal with specific problems that have general discussion, with each nation
confronted or are presently con- having an opportunity to voice itself. Strict attention to the rules of
fronting the United Nations.
procedure was given by the • dele- The weekend of March 23-25, gates, tho committee chairmen
, and
commenced with briefing by member
the legal advisors. It was interestnations to the delegates. The Colby
ing to note that caucuses were fredelegation was briefed by the Norquently held by members of Western
wegian Permanent Mission to the
nations, Western blocs, and Soviet
United Nations. Friday evening, the
blocs. Responses and arguments
entire assembly met at the United
were very much in line with the
Nations Building. There they heard
thinking of individual member naan address of .welcome by Dr. Hartions of the UN;
old W. Stoke, President of Queens
Many resolutions appeared before
College, and the keynote address by
the various cominittees. The EconDr.- Frank Porter Graham, Special
omic and. Financial Committee
Representative for India and Pakisagreed that the UN should play a
tan. The chairman read messages of
more active role in hastening selfwelcome from Harlan Cleveland, Assustaining economics in underdevelsistant Secretary of State, and U
oped nations. The Administration
Thant, Acting Secretary General of
and Budget organ voted to mainthe UN. This was followed by the
tain the position -of the Secretaryfirst coinmittee meetings at, Model
General as now established,, electing
General ' Assembly headquarters in
the S-G every five years. Furtherthe Hotel Commodore.
more, the Secretary-General may apSix committees were " set up to point tinder-secretary-generals whb
deal with TIN" problems :
will serve in advisory capacities.
. I. Political : Disarmament -..
"The ' members of the Secrets-riat
1. Machinery for negotiatiori,; shall be elected with regard'to their
2. The sequence of disarma- competence > and dedication to •' the
ment measures, control and principles of the UN , with'considerinspection ;
ation .taken from each of the follbvri
3. Arms systems.
ing geographical areas : Af rica , Asia,
H.Economie and Financial :
North America, Latin Amierica,
Technical assistance programs Western Europe, Eastern : Europe,
to the underdeveloped areas.
and the Middle East. "
HI. Special Political Committee:
With regard to the UN and the
The question of Angola.
Antarctica Treaty, "the Legal Com, IV. .Trusteeship :. , -.,.,.. ..
-..,, . .., mittee1 called upon member 'States of
The question of Southwest the UN "to assert their support of
Africa.
the positive values of the AntarcV. Administration and Budget : tica Treaty and praise the attitudes
The reorganization of the Sec- it has engendered. " It suggested
retariat — the Troika.
that "the signatory powers of the
Antarctica Treaty reaffirm their welVI Legal :
comed" spirit of the treaty.".In .ad1. Antarctica Treaty ;
dition, it urged the member states
2. Diplomatic Immunities.
92 members of the UN were rep- of the UN "to continue in their purresented at the conference by col- suit of peace and justice in the
leges from .the middle Atlantic, east- world , and to encourage the efforts
ern, and New England states. The of states as they take appropriate
general procedure observed was : 1) measures to achieve this end." »

Strider Suggests Ways
To Give Life Meaning

On Sunday, March 25, President Strider spoke in Given Auditorium in the opening lecture of the "Last Lecture Series," sponsored by
the Women's Student League. Dr. Strid er hegan by mentioning that
he thought the title of the series was "ghoulish," and that he hoped it
would ndt be his last opportunity to speak. In fact, one of the privations of being a college presiden t was the lack of. opportunity to address the students often enough in
classrooms and lecture haJls. Strid- tion that freedom is important. He
er continued by mentioning that col- believes in taking part in political
lege presidents are often a "dreary activity, and was a volunteer for
lot" and a "suspect bunch," and ho Stevenson. He called himsel f the
hoped that this lecture sorios would first libe.al Democrat over to serve
as the president of Colby. Ho thinks
not bo affooted by that.
Dr. Stridor asked a rhetorical that tho disclaimer affidavit is
question, which he quickly asserted wrong, and urges federal aid to edusome "wisoguy usually answers." cation with no strings attached. His
What is it that most of us are look- religious commitment is Episcopaling for in lifo P Marriage and a ian. Strider urged his audience to
family, economic security, and some soo tho visiting theologian Mollogan,
kind of distinction in our work woro the man who influenced him and
his answers. These, however, aro turned him toward a deep new unall superficial. On, a higher level, wo derstanding of his faith.
must be concerned with a guarantee
of freedom of action and belief. ,We
ATLANTA /
also wonder what tho implications of
Continued from Pago Ono
being human aro. Wo should have
an awareness of lovo, nnd wo should ing hold in a segregated Atlanta
commit ourselves to something, per- hotel. "
Whon Secretary of Defense Mchaps religious , or political , or both.
Namara
appeared earlier this, year
h
_
Stridor believes that , is "singuat
a
segregated
meeting at another
larly fortunate" in his satisfaction
Atlanta
hotel
members
of Atlan,
with, his family, his work , and what
'
1S
T
AACP
youth
chapters,
ta's
ho described as the "genteel poverC
O
AHR
and
SNCC
picketed
tho
,
ty " of tlio toaohing profession. On
tho higher levels, ho has a convic- hotel.

Rare Opportunity Loebs Announces
Offered By
Housin g Plans
Summer Program For Graduation
A unique summer experience . for
college students, 18 to 23, is offerred by the 17th annual Encarnpment for Citizenship — a six-weejc
"workshop in democracy " — to be
held in New York, California "and
Puerto Rico from 1 Jtily to il August i 1962.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Honorary Chairrnan of the Ehcamptnent
for Citizenship, has described the
program as "ohe of the best ways
that I h&ve se_h to bring before
young people ih a vital arid interesting vra' y the dynamics of democracy.^
Conducted on the campuses of the
University of California in Berkeley,
the Fieldston School in New "-fork
City, arid at Camp7_ortuguero in
Plierjtp ; Rico, -the :__ncampriient provides an opportunity for students to
live, . study and play with alert
ypung people from around the world.
as well as from all sections of the
United States — representing diverse racial, religious, ethnic and economic backgrounds.
.
Maj or areas of study include goveipnmenb, civil right and civil liber.ties, international affairs, economics and practical techniques for ciyio and. Community action. Field trips
.to government, labor, management,
farm, industry and commuriity organizations located in. New York,
San Franeiscoj and San Juan supplement-the lectures, workshops and
discussion groups. A varied recreation prograin makes use of the rich
cultural and recreational resources
of these areas, and daily on-campus
activities include all summer sports,
folk and square dances, community
sings, etc. A growing number of colleges and universities grant academic, credit for attendance at the encampment or. foi; special projects
undertaken during the session.
The NeW York Encampriient can
accomodate 100 students. Units in
California and Puerto Rico accomodate 80 each. The fee for tuition,
room arid board is $350. Some financial assistance is available to stu¦ ¦¦n . i< ir . . r f
I i
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TRINITY TRIPOD

. Professor Loebs, chairman of the
Commencement Committee, announced before vacation that_ seniors
will be receiving the official "housing reservation" form for Commencement weekend, June 8-11. He
expressed the hope that all seniors
planning to have their parents, relatives, and friends staying on cainpus for one, tw6, or three nights
during Corahienceriient weekend
would afrarige to get such iriforrriatibri during the spr
ing recess, and
then file their applications for housirig teservation with hiin Upon returning to the cairipus. All College
dormitories are turned over to' the
Commencement Committee for the
housing of visitors from Friday,
June 8 through Monday, Juris li.
Seniors will - be given preference of
rooms according to the ti_a_ ajppiioations ar _ fil.d with Mr. L6eb_ .
The __ enic_ Gl&__ Gdrrimenc-inerit
Cbmhiittee, uridfer the chairmanship
of President Peter Dtiggari, is well
underway with class plana for the
Commencement weekend, which will
include the _enio_- class lobster-bake
picnic) the reception Friday evenirig
at the EMWood hotel, commencement invitations, caps and gown_,
arid many other phases of Gomhiericei-ierit Which the senior Committee is resgbtisible for. S_nior_
wishing information about Commencement cati contact Professor
Loebs or any member of the senior
class cornmittee. Full inforraation
will . bd distributed to the Seniors
shortly after their return to the
irig recess.
campus following spr
dents unable to meet the costs. ^
Saal t>. Lesser is Executive Director, and Algernon D. Black is Education Director of the Encampment. Madeline .Stephenson is the
Executive Secretary of the California office. Information and applications may be obtained by writing to
ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP, 2 West 64th Street, New
York 23, N.Y., or 2209 Van Ness
Avenue, San Francisco, California.
i ,
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Continued froiri- Page Three
minutes apiece. He bounced onto
the platform to the bouncing beat
of the Battle Hymn of the Republic. This may have been necessitated
by the* fact that the band had riih
through its entire Sousa repertoire,
but southern YAF's still squirmed.
Outside the Garden, ,340 cops>
mounted and bthenrisej foiighfc to
keep pickets and anti-picket pickets
from settling the Cold War with
their fists. By 7:45 p.m. you could
only approach the Garden afterproving to a cordon of cops that
you had a YAF ticket. .
WAR , ANYBODY ?
By the time the rally began the
sidewalks were covered with leaflets) some of which were distributed
by the American Party. These said
"WE WANT WAR" and "WE. DEMAND AN IMJVIEDIATE DEGLA^
RATION OF WAR AGAINST THE
SOVIET UNION;"
Both the Garden and St. Nick's
were picketed by one group which
thought both rallies were soft on
Communism. This group wanted to
hear something from General Walker.
The closest the YAF rally came
to hearing a program of action was
the speech by L.. Brent (McCarthy
and his Critics) Bozell . and an editor of the National Review.
NEW ORDERS
He said these orders should be
given by the government :
"To the Joint Chiefs of Staff :
Prepare for an iriimediate landing in
Havana.
"To the Commander in Berlin :
tear down the wall.
"To the chief 6f bur mission in
the Congo: Change sides.
"To the chief of the C_A : You are
to ericoiirage liberation hibveinerits
in every nation of the world under
Communist ru__ . "
HUMPHREY 'S WORDS
At St. Nick's Hubert Huriiphrey
suggested that the forces- of progressive dembcriicy put the R _ t_ici_l
Right in perspective and riot let Jt
distract liberals froiri "the uhfini_hed business of th_> Twentieth Ceritury'\
Huriiphrey stressed that the slogiiris of thei radical- Of the left arid
right were much the sariie, citing
as an exanipte the fa6t that Khrushchev and Goldwator * both want to
get the' U.S. out of the U.N. arid
the U.N. diit of the U.S.
"These fellbws," he said, "are
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Saturday-A pri l 14 — the InBand Festival will
i be Held on the Colby College
\ Campus at 8 :00 p.m. in trie Run> rials Union Auditorium , tickets
i will be available ih the Spa or at
{ the door for Stic.
' From the participating Colfeg|as, Universities and Conservatories will be band members of
Farmihgton
J Bowdom , Colby,
!I Stato iTesoHers
¦College.* Northern
\.. ..,,.v,.-.).i...
' , .
I
' Conservator y, -Thomas Junior
| Colle ge , University of Maine and
1 tercollegiate

<

i

(The Brarideis Justice -_- March
6) — We are greatly saddened and
disheartened — though not surprised —- at the decisidn of the United States government to resume
atriibspheric nuclear testing. Like
the Soviet , resu_aptioh of tests last
fall, this action ,iS ail incalculable
blow to peace ; it can only serve to
iricrease world tensionsj heighten
the deadly spiral of the arihs face,
arid kilt and defdtrn thousarids of
irinocerit people throughotit the
world. It brings us one step closer
to the day when our civilization shall
perish at the hands of it leaders,
and with it all the strivings,
dreams; arid aspiratioris of innumerable human beings. AH tho pious
hypocrisy of President Kennedy's
speech to the nation will not change
these facts one bit.
But it is riot our purpose here to
engage m .a sustained polerinc
against the bomb tests j for we believe that their evil nature is', ap1parent to all rational individuals.
Only thos _ caught tip in the insane
logic of the Cold War can believe
that "the prospects for peace may
actually be Strengthened by thi_ decision'- (J. F; Kennedy, reminiscent
of N. S. Ehrushchpv). Eatherj. wO
wish to outline possible things we
at Brarideis can do to Make our
voices heard before they are silenced
forever. There should be two main
dimensions to our activity : edticar
tipn arid action. Taking the latter
first, we believe that all of us at
Brandeis have a resp6n_ibility to
help in building a nationwide peace
movement worthy of the riamej and
the best way to do this, it seeras to
us, is to cooperate in TURN TOWARD PELAGE and in demonstrations
like the Washirigtori Project: It- relay
seem discouraging when 6Ver 6 000
^
students gather iri. Washington and
the government nevertheless resumes fttmospheric tes-ty but at
least a confroBltation was made —
and it should not be forgotten that
there are inany other issues to be
joined with the Adriiinistration,
such _.s civil "defense," strengthenirig the United Nations^ disengagement in central Europe, etc.
Continued .on Page Ten
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Brandeis Editorial

all sleeping iri the sariie bed fighting over the s__ rie covers on a cold
winter night and I suggest we let
them freeze. *'
WECHSLER EXPLAINS
Wechsler, whd chaired the rally.
stressed the saino theme. In his
Post column today he explained why
the St. Nick's rally was necessary :
"There are those who say it would
have been wiser to ignore this rightist rally. I disagree, not because I
believe that __h . Goldwater and his
legions are about to seize the country, but because they are creating
a fog that clouds all rational discussions of great issues. If the world
were persuaded that they were the
Voice of America, we might be in
deep trouble."
Messages of support for the St.
Nick's rally were received from
Mayor Wagner, Governor Edmond
"Pat Brown of California, and
Senator Eugene McCarthy (DMinri.)
Wechsler, before reading the Senator's telegrarii, said ominously, "I
have a message of support iffom a
Senator McCarthy." . • . ,
Everyone laughed. A good time
was had by all.
Sown on Eighth -Avenue the PAF
affair was letting out. Nobody
laughed. It had been a hard evening
talking up ' -immutable right arid
principles " and "inalienable riglbts."
Arid always private property. But,
still , a good time was had by all.
Ringling Brothers circus opens in
the Garden, April 4.
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Oolb y Debaters
Whi p BC and MIT

Birch Society

"Lam poon" Lists
Worst Movies

Colby's debate team scored victories over Boston , College and M.I.
T. in a recent tournament at Tufts
University.
Debating the National topic, RESOLVED THAT LABOR ORGAN-

(The Harvard Crimson — March
30) — "King of Kings " and Natalie
Wood shared dominant positions in
the Lampoon list of "Movie Worsts
for 1961. " In a tie with "Parrish"
for first place , in the "ten worst pictures' category, "King of Kings"
was also awarded the "Greatest Setback to Christianity Since "The
Robe' " Trophy.
Its scene of "Salome's Dance"
occasioned the presentation of the
'-Great Ceremonial Hot Dog" given
for the worst scenes of the cinema
season . The designation "worst allaround performance by a cast iri
toto" was awarded jointly to "King
of Kings" and 5'The Last Sunset."
Miss Wood was commended "for
so gallantly persisting in her career
despite a total inability to act." The
award for the worst duos of the year
found her listed with : 1. Warren
Beatty ; 2. Richard Beymer (who
won mention in his own right for
his performance in "West Side
Story") ; and 3. Anyone.
* This year's Vanity Fair Citation,

IZATIONS SHOULD BE UNDER
THE JURISDICTION OF ANTI ~TRUST LEGISLATION , Colby sent

two four-men teams to . Medford'.
Steve Sclioeman and Sfcu Rakoff defeated M.I.T. with a strong affirmative argument which stressed that
Labor unions, were, in f act , corporations and should thus be subjected to Anti-Trust laws.
The negative team of Bob Baggs
and Rod Gfould toppled B.C. by demonstrating the complicity and general uselessness of anti-trust legislation.
Colby's other team consisted of
Bill Neil and Dick Larshan for the
affirmative, and James Quirk and
Al Smith for the negative. The Debate Club's, next tournament is at
Harvard , April -14.

Sponsor s Essays;
Libra ry Awa rds

An essay contest for the American
undergraduate has been announced
by the John Birch Society. The subject will be a book review of Rosalie
Gordon's NOTE- MEN AGAINST
AMERICA. The prizes are as follpws : first prize, $1,000 ; second
prize, |500 ; third prize, $300 ;
fourth prize, $200 ; five more prizes,
each $100. Any undergraduate enrolled in any American college dur«ag the spring term of 1962 is' eligible.
All manuscripts must be typed.
They must not exceed three thous-

and words in length. The decision
of the judges will be final. All manuscripts submitted become the property of the John Birch Society, and
none will be returned. Those which
are awarded prizes will remain their
property, for such publication as
may be determined by them. ' Literary property rights of those which
are not awarded prizes will revert
to the authors , who may then use
their own copies to submit elsewhere
for publication if desired. Manusscripts must be mailed to the John
Birch Society, Belmont 78, Mass.,
postmarked rio later than June 9,
1962. Winners will be announced by
the John Birch Society, and the
prizes awarded , in September , 1962.
Submission of a manuscript by any
contestant will constitute acceptance
of all terms and conditions of this
contest.

Colby College will participate in
the Amy Loveman National Award
to be given to a senior student having an outstanding personal library,
according to the chairman of the
committee to select a local nominee.
The national award winner will reOther "worst pictur es of the
ceive one thousand dollars .
pear" included, "By Love PosThe Am y Lov eman National
sessed ," "The Devil at ,4 O'Clbck,"
Award was established by the Woanl "Flower Drum Song."
"to that actress who most tirelessly
champions the cause of womanhood ," went to Sophie Loren for
"carrying to court her fight to be
billed above Charlton Heston for her
performance in 'El Cid. ' "

men's National Bood Association in
cooperation with The Book-of-the- <
Month Club and the SATURDAY
REVIEW to honor the memory of
a woman who was Associate Editor
of the SATURDAY REVIEW , a
Book-of-the-Month Club Judge, a
member of the Women 's National
Book Association and winner of its
Constance Lindsay Skinner Award.
Nominees for the national award ,
must present an annotated list of
a minimum of thirty-five books now
in their personal libraries. In addition , the nominees will be asked to
indicate his avocations , why he
started his library, his ideal of a
complete home library and the next
ten books he plans to add to his
collection . The national contest will
be .judged on the basis of intelligent
interest , scope and imagination
shown in creating the collection , and
knowledge of the books revealed in
the annotations. Collections of any
type are eligible. Representatives of
the three sponsoring organizations ,
a nationally known book collector ,
author , or critic, and a college or
university librarian will constitute
the national judging committee.
The Library Association has also
Continued on Page Eight
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Girl watchers are honorable men

.
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. _=_§©©©__ . ©* Who may watch . • '
Any male is eligible to Become a girt watcher/There is
no age limit/although most girl watchers are over ten
, and under one hundred and four. There are no height or
weight requirements, although taller men enjoy an obvious advantage at crowded parties.The only strict requireThe girl watcher is a man of
merit is one of character.
¦
¦y

•

,

. . . '

*

why be an amateur?

VJOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
I OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW !

,

honor. Since he can't possibly.take notes, as the bird
watcher does, we must rely on his word.Therefore, when
an experienced girl watcher tells you he saw nine beau- '
tiful girls while on his way to class, he saw nine beautif ul
g/V/,_. And when he tells you his Pall Mall is the cigarette
of the century, believe him. It is.
'

, ,

'

< jn Nl. .

fr ee membership card.Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
onlysocicty devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
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The Kelleymeii's Finest Baseball Team !
Wins Two Games
Season - In Retrospect On Southern Trip

by Bruce Lytle
The Alfon d Arena is quiet. A few weeks ago, 2000 spectators
cheered as Jack Jelley 's Hockey Mules carved another chapter into its
history with close victories over teams such as RPI , Boston College,
and Providence. Colby beat other teams like Dartmouth , New Hampshire, Boston University, Northeastern , Williams, Bowdoin , and Norwich by bi g scores . Wait a minute! Alfond Arena is lighting up. The
:
1961-62 season will flash before our I
season.
eyes.
, .
The lights are now dim on the
November 10, Jack Kelley looks
1961-62
season. Yet , the last flickupon his squad with concern. ' Newers
of
light
shine enough for us to
comers must fill in at key positions.
glimpse
at
the
accomplishments of
Having lost their first two games
those
who
helped
to lift the Mules
to the University of New Brunsinto
a
position
among
Eastern Hocwick, the Mules take on Dartmouth
key
powers.
Captain
Ron
Ryan led
on December 2. Expecting a tight
¦ 104
the
nation
in
scoring
with
contest , 2300 spectators see tho
points.
Don
Young
led
the
nation's
Mules flash to an 11-0 victory. Ryan
gets four goals and five assists for defensemen in scoring. Frank Steaine points. I .yan , Dave Sveden , phenson will long be remembered
and El wyn Duchrow combine for for his stellar performances when
eight goals and fourteen assists for the Mule offense could not click .
Murray Daley will be remembered
22 points.
Three nights later , Colby faces its as the quiet man for the Blue and
first strong NCA A opponent as the Gray. Overshadowed by some of
Friars of Providence invade Alfond the more colorfu l players on the
Arena. Providence ties the game at squad , Murray was always "in the
S-3 with 20 seconds to go. Though right position to block a shot or inthe sudden death overtime fails to tercept a. pass.
These players are among those
produce a Mule victory, we upon
who
have brought Colby into a posthe hill have a notion that the
ition
of eminence in the hockey
Mules will be hard .to heat. We see
world.
Their departure will be soreFrank Stevenson shine in the nets,
ly
felt.
and we feel that the Colby defense
As we walk out of' Alfond Arena
will be tough to crack.
for
the last time this season , we
Colby continues to roll by picking
think
about the Mules ' coach ,- Jack
up victories over Hamilton College
Kelley
. Coming to Colby seven years
and Laval University. On January
ago
when
Alfond Arena wasn't com3, the Mules invade Boston to face
Jack
met with ten hockey
pleted
,
BU. Victory is ours, 4-2. Ryan ,
players
on
Johnson
Pond to start
/
Sveden , Jack Mechem, and Ned
practice
for
the
season
. Kelley's job
Platner get the goals. There is inwas
to
improve
the
condition of
dication that Colby will have the
hockey
at
Colby.
He
has
done this to
depth to undertake Boston College.
a far greater extent than was exBowdoin College falls to the
pected of him. The hustle, drive ,
Mules, 2-0. January 13 is the big
and pride that he has instilled in
contest against Boston College. The
his squad' can only make us more
Mules are good enough to defeat a
aware of his contributions. An inhard-skating opponent in overtime,
dication of the job done hy Kelley
2-1. Ryan scores the winning goal,
can be seen not only in the .selecbut the victory belongs to tlie whole
tion of Ryan and Stephenson to
team . Jay French and Mike and
this ' year's Ail-American team , but
Pete Archer play tliei r best games
also in Jack' s selection as Coach of
of the season. Stephenson exoells in
the Year. We can only hope that
tho cage. Bob McBride comes of age.
Jack Kelley will have as much sucColby is being looked upon as an
cess in the future. If he does, a
Eastern Hockey power.
large part will be because of the
Northeastern falls , 7-0. Amherst tradition established by this year's
falters 14-1 in a game which sees team.
Ryan take the national scoring lead.
Norwich loses to tlie' high-flying
Mules, 8-4 ; so does Merrimack , 6-1.
Jack Kelley now is talking ECAC
tournament .
A revamped Boston University
sextet comes to Colhy January 27.
A victory is a "must" for the BU
February 28 marked the final
forces. They loose 4-0. Colby is in
h igh gear as it'travel s to Provi- game of the season for the , Baby
dence to tak e on the Friars , While Mule cagors . Tho hoopstors wound
winning 8-5, the Mules show that up thoir season with an impressive
their defense had better tighten up 13-3 record .
When asked about the team ,
f or RPI. The Eng ineers pose the
unbeaten
s
Colby
to
Coach
John Winkin said that it wasgreatest threat
'
iiow
reached
1
5
good
and
showed a good deal of
which
has
streak,
mean
victory
will
varsity
potential
. Winkin added that
games. A Mules
"Hochas
arrived
as
a
along
with
Bob
Byrno , wh o could
t h at Colby
moan
could
.
A
loss
lend
valuable
scoring
aid to next
key power"
looks
the
year's
though
good
team
Jim
Cham
plin , John
,
th at Colby,
,
big-nam
e
with
the
St
e
v
e
ns
J
e
ff
Griffith
and
Charley
,
ability to tangle
,
Eok
aro
all
varsity
candidates.
In
hockey schools.
6-3.
Rensselaer,
J
o
hn
Decker
addition , Kon Rood ,
The Mules defeat
,
Our depth is a groat factor in tho and Matt Riddell also show promise
victory. Northeastern, Now Ham p- for future varsity duties.
Tho most impressive game that
shire, William s, and Bowdoin fal l
in successive games. Only Boston tho frosh played this y ear cam e at
Collogo stands between Colby and an tho expense of the University of
Maine yearlings, whom thoy defeatundefeated NCAA season .
Tlio Mulos moot defeat at tho ed by an 80-67 score.
hands of the Eagles. Tho score is
6-5. A nineteen game unhoaton
streak is shattered. Wo at Colhy
tiow begin to realize that good as
tho Mulos are, thoy aro not invin cible.
Tho recent ECAC tournament is
history to Colby fans. Wo finished,
as flooded , in tlio f ourth position.
Yot , tho def eats in tho tournament
br ought no shame. Itnthor , thoy
br ou ght disap pointm ent , , yet a
groat ' sense of prido. Tho Mules'
hu stle was something to hohold ,
ovon in tho waning moments of tho

Frosh Basketball
Squad Completes
Winning Season

by Bruce Hertz
During Spring vacation the Mule
baseball club took potluck: to Southern competition and came back to
Mayflower Hill with nothing more
than a sour taste in the mouth. The
team returned with a two won and
six lost record. The Mules beat
"Wake Forest , a.nd Fort Lee and lost
two games to Fort Lee, one to
Wake Forest , Camp LeJeune, Duke
and Guilford. Rain spoiled two other
scheduled ' games with LeJeune and
Hampden-Sydney College.
On March 31, the Mules met the
Army at Fort Iiee in a three game
series. The men of the South cut
Colby down in the first game 4-3
with pitchers Jam Bridgeman and
link Wagner giving up eight hits.
Although the Mules had nine singles , the opposition had two-extrabase-hits that broke the Mule's
back. Wagner was the loser. In a
double-header the next . dajr the
Blue and G-xay split the decisions
with the military. Colby crushed
Fort Lee in the first game 21-7 and
lost the late game 4-1. The Mule
stickmen swatted 18 hits, including
doubles by Leighton and Carey.
Tony Ferruci took the decision with
assistance from Muh_ahy and Lippincott. The trio allowed only six hits
among them.. In the second game
Mule hitting collapsed and pitching
sputtered and heaved under the
weight of the Army bombardment.
Losing pitcher Lippincott and reliefer Tony "Samoa gave up nine
hits and four runs. The White Mules
gathered five hits , including a double by Bruce Waldman.

In G-reenshoro , North Carolina on
Apri l 3, Golby ' lost to Guilford College, 4-3. Colby had' nirie hits , but
failed to capitalize, whereas Guilford
had only seven hits, but forged
ahead on two extra base raps. Ken
Stone started for the Mules and Cal
Pingree was the loser in relief.
In a double-header at Wake Forest , Colby again split the decision.
Colby took the first game 4-1 and
lost the second in a squeaker 6-5.
The Blue arid Gray batted eight hits
one of them g, double by catcher
Mike Knox. Jim Bridgeman went
the distance and won the decision ,
giving up only seven hits. In the
second game, after a strong rally
in the sixth on the virtue of Waldman's double/ and two triples. Bill
Leighton , Bob Glennon , and Dick
BonalewioK also got singles. Wagner , Lippincott , and M.ulcahy failed
to hold th e opposition d own , allowing eight hits. Mulcahy was the loser.
The Blue Devils of Duke greeted
the Mulos with a 10-2\ defeat in a
gamo that was marked by four Colby errors and 13 Duke base hits, of
which fivo were for extra bases.
Colby could garner only six hits in
support of loser Tony Ferruci. Camp
LeJeune dealt Colby a loss in the
last game of the Southern sorios ,
4-0. Sarrica and Lipp in cott pit ched
thi s tilt , but again la cked supp ort}
from Colby bats.
Tho nyti-i points thn_t stopped the
Bluo *and ' Gray were- an excess of
errors (almost two a game) and a
lack of hits (eight hits a game with
loss than ono extra, base hit a
gamo) . Oolby will play its opener
against Williams today on the home
fi eld.

MULE KICKS

by Morg McGinley
John Simpson is. the man you meet twice a week in your anchor
section. There, much to your dismay, he is a demanding man — a
Spartan , a hard , tough task-master. Ruthless and unrelenting, he demands and gets all manner of grueling exercises from flabby, puffing,
straining Colby men. And ; as, if this inj ury were r
iot enough,, there is
the addition, of insult. Just when you are feeling proud of yourself for
whisking through push-ups , the
booming voice of the man at the you're not anxious to change your
front of the class tells you that his j>assing game."
This year's schedule will he the
wife could herself do twice the numsame
as the 1961 list of opponents,
ber of exercises ,you have just comexcept
that 'the University of New
pleted. Humility is now complete.
Hampshire
will replace the UnivThat is why it seemed strange,
ersity
of
Bridgeport.
In scheduling
yet very enjoyable,, to sit in a comUNH
a
Yankee
Conference
mem,
fortable chair, listening to the head
ber
the
Mules
will
again
he
playing
,
coach speak of his pla,ns, for Colhy
football. I asked a few initial ques- a much larger school/ This fact
tions, then settled back to relax didn't faze Simpson , who seemed
and let my host carry the bulk of confident that his charges will be
able to take such opponents in
the conversation.
stride.
He pointed out that he will
Optimism was the keynote of the
have
a
strong nucleus with which
interview. Simpson had just reto
work
in the persons of Bing Beeturned from the initial spring work1
son
Binhy
Smith, Dave Cox, Dick
'
,
out , and he expressed the opinion
Bonalewicz,
Charlie Carey, Bruce
that Colby has great football potenWaldm
a
n
Ken
Palmer, Skip Thay,
tial . He was pleased with the turner
Bob
Dr
e
w
e
s
,
, Norm Duk es, Bil l
out of boys (43) and he said that
Olson
and
Al
Graceffa.
,
he hoped future years would bring
increasing numbers to the gridiron. . In'regard to spring practice, SimpHe was quick to add that though son stated that the boys are able
he felt tha.t steady improvements in to receive personal attention , and
football could be made, these should to work on developing individual
never be made at the expense of abilities and correcting weaknesses.
academics. "The type of boy we The advantage of spring ball is
will be looking for ," said Simpson , that there are no games to prepare
"is "the boy who is first of all a for. Emphasis can be put on teachgood student, and above and beyppd ing, fundamental blocking, tackling,
th at , a good football player. I res- and ball handling. In contrast, fall
pect Colby!s rigid academic require- practices always present the, probments, and I believe that we can lem of preparing for a game, so
successfully compete with Ivy- that coaches cannot afford ,the time
League schools for boys who are at to work with individuals. When auonce scholars and athletes. The tumn leaves are falling, the stress
point of which we have to convince is rather on teamwprk and the
them is the value of life at a small blending of eleven ¦individuals into
a smoothly-functioning unit. This
school."
year
spring practice is being held
Talk now turned to the specifics
fr
o
m
April 9 t o April 20. Simpson
of the game itself , and Simpson
s
a
id
th
at daily drill s last som ewh at
said that the basic offense would
under
two
hours per session , and
not change, although backfield coach
that
boys
may be excused from
Ken Wein.be! has several innovations
practice
on
days before hour tests
in mind to lend that much more zip
or
due-dates
for papers. Thus, he
to the attack . He stated that he
felt
these
practices
are not too
,
plans to continue to use the "Drive"
taxing
academically.
or "Belly" series. This series is
based on the fullback' s hits into
the interior of the line. The quarter'back rides into the line with the
fullback , and finally gives him the
ball , or fakes it to him and instead ,
gives it to one of the halfbacks.
While many of the Mules' plays are
Captain Dave Thaxter of Colby 's
run off a wing-T formation , (one 'of state championship basketball team
the halfbacks is a flanker), Simp- was on e of the nati on 's leaders in
son indicated that Colby would use free-throw percentage in the season
a straight T, split the ends, use a recently ended , according to final
double wing-T , and aiiy other twists statistics released Monday by the
which might h elp to upset the de- Nati onal Collegiate Athletic Bufense as " much as possible.
reaus,
In regard to the strong passing
The Freeport Senior had an .826%
game that Colby has had in the which placed him 24th in the U.S.,
past , Simpson was emphatic that and first in New England, amon g
this forte would continue. His word s small college players. In 26 games
wor e, "When you have an All-New Thaxter scored 142 foul shots in
England end like Bruce Waldman , 172 attempts.

Thaxter Tops
In Free Throws

¦
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FIRST PRIZE
i
SMITH-CORONA STERL ING TYPEWRITE R !
Gerald Tays
I
¦

.

SE COND PRIZE
$20.00 CASH AWARD ¦
'
J. Marchese

JONES

YANKEE PEDL AR M O TEL

COLBY

SPECIALS

$1.50

5:00-8:00

I

' . SPECIAL -BUFFET -' - "
SATURDAY NITE

$3.50

1
!
j

THIRD PRIZE v
$15.00 CASH AWARD
Suzanne Walker

•

COMPLETE DINNERS

I

.

The winners of the Dual Filter Tareyton Wrap ? I
I
j
Contest ' ar e :
!i per Saving
,

.

¦

¦

¦

.

1
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F O URT H PRIZE

$10.00 CASH AWARD
Nancy L. Green

/
The abov e each received a canton of Dual Fil- ,
ter Tareyton Cigarettes.
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Solby Announces
New Grid Ooaeh ,

Lee Williaiiis To
Vice^I^esidehcj f

Leo Williaihs eoabh of Goiby's
Main _ State Basketball Ghanijiibhs,
was recently named First Vice-President of the 700 member National
As-ociatioii of Basketball Goaches
' ' •
of the U-lited, Statei.. ;
The N.A.C.B. is Composed of coaches from virtually every hoop-playing college ih thfe country. It i_ instrumental iri the formation of hew
rule_ and is the unifying body of college basketball coaches.
Frioi. to hi_ electifiiij William Served bid the eleven-man Board of Direc-brs for nine years, edited th_
Associaiion s publication, f he Bulletin , for three years, was chairman of the Officials Committee^ and
a men-he:, of the Tournament ahd
Revie.. Committees.
He il_ also a member of the U nited
States Olympic Committee, the body
which names America's participants
in the. Pan Am_riean &__ i Olympic
•
••
games.
Coach Williams has done pretty
well in Waterville too ; he's collected
11. Jb_ .ske.baii ch-.mpi_h___ljp_j ih hill- years i_ et_ .
_¦ «p an
^
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Regarding W_ihh'el's appoi-itmeht
Coach Simpson said : "He wa_ the
___ .il whoih Ore mbst _6hghfc after.
I am extrehieiy pleased that he h
accepted the position. He has a
sound background, and I am convinced that his personality and style
iare Tfrell-fittea td make a real contribu-ibn to Coltjy fopthail."'

__

i

¦• ¦
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Colby's new assistant coach in
foo .ball is Keruneth T. Weinbel, formerly head coach at Sayville, New
York High School., Weinbel will be
Head Coach John Simpson's chief
aide and mote sjpecificaliy, wiU
^
serve as backfield coach. He willj in
addition, take over the Varsity ai_i
freshman track progr_.tri ' \.ihich SimpSon has handled Since 1958., .

Weinbel received his bachelor's degree ftoiii the State Teachers College
_t Eagt St.oudsbttfgj Pennsylvania.,
and his mister's decree front Hofttra College, Hempstead, N.Y. He
was a varsity letterman in football
and track at Stroudsburg and at
the> University of Pittsburgh.
Fbhowing release frofli military service)
he was head football and basem w
ball coach at James Blair High
School iri Williamsburg, Virginia,
He resigned in 1956 to accept _.
.< year's appointment as assistant
football fcbaoh at MAlverne (N;Y)
i
High Sch_6l.

f or Cmititry i
.

Weinbel , Named

\

For God"
..

'
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Mules Tennis Boss Colby Names
Laments Paucity All - Opponent
Of Seasoned Vets Hoop Team

<

.

HART'S

During his cbachiiig career he has
produced four championship teams.
In 19-1 he was named all-league
of
coach and was ^electee, the LONG
i8__ A_4J_> _>R__SS as coach-dl-theyear.

Tehhis Coach Mike Lbebs faces
the 1962 seaibn with a scarcity * of
experienced performers. Only two
lettermen returned from last year 's
___;__ ; they are Oapt&ih Eliott Wloo__ .__ ¦ and Jumbi" Pete French. The
sfcruad, howeve., ttiay be bolstered by
the iadditioii of two veterans whd did
not play last year, Doiig Johnston
-.rid. I)lave Hunt. Thi_ tei_ds to offset
Lb -bs ' grief at the loss of fifre l_t.eroieii from the '61 campaign.
Colby's season oj.-_is against a
v-ry sttong MIT _qu_c_ 6n April 19.
Other opponents will be Lowell "Tech,
Sanson Institute, Bates, Maine,
Botf&oin, Tuftsj and tlte University
of New Hampshire. CJoach Loebs
pick. MU? to have thd tttbst oil.*
standing squad the Mules will face.
With six lettermen returning at
Bowdoin, the Polar Bears should he
the favorite in, Maine State Series
comp-titi _>_..
Thi varsity Ms been frotkihg both
outdoors on the hard tennis courts,
and in the Alfond Arena. Coach
Loebs said that tho. success to be
achieved will depend on the speed
with which the sophomores and newcomers can adjust to varsity tennis
competition.
Among the candidates for the
teani am Bob Marrj Phil Allison,
Jim Crawford. Lloj-l . D __Boisj Ed
Griepenkerl, Jack _J_ _ kw_>od $ Jack
Mecham, Ben Phillips and T_r ry
'
Rogers*

tom's
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Custom Made Clothes
Wa.ervl.i_
22 Main St.
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Opan Sundays _t 4 sod g..m.

Harold B. Berdeen

"We Give You Service" '
Job, Novelty A Social Printing
88 Pleasant St.
Wa.en.llie
Tolophon. TR 3-3434
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL sipKES ! *
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UOdlTf f/ MVini TOBACCO CO.

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . .. .ENTER; TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY !
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Call Ahead and Have Your
Order Waitin g
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GREYUOVNt

Chancos are , you know tha t Gre yhound fares are less than
any other form bf public transportation , What you probably
don 't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise ,
chock the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You 'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhoun d Scenicrulser Service !.and leave the driviri tt to usl
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At th. Notary

S P R I N G ST. L A U N D R A M A I D
10 Spring St.
WatefVille.
SPECIAL EVERY WEEK
Chine 's AVashed and Ironed 30c each
Special Get Acquaint ed Offer on Now
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The universities of of Rhode Island
and Bociiester dominate kli-opponent selections which have been knade
by Colby College's basketball team.
Th_ White Mules named Rochester's
six foot guard, Mike Berger, as u the
moist outstanding player " .faced duriftjg the 26 game season. The Brookiyh, NiY.j seiti6r> who netted 30
j -bihts against Colby in an _8-86
6vertii__ win also .placed on. the
^
All-East Sm_ .ll College basketball
team of the Easterh College iLthl_ tic Conf_-e_.ce.
Berger ihd l.artmouth' _ St_ve
Spahn, are the guards on Colby's
all-opponent quintet. At forwards'
are Captain Tdita aSkip" C_t_ip -ilOf Maifie , and Charlie Lee bf Rhode
Island. St. Anslem 's Tony Greer
copped the center spot.
The tallest men faced by Colby
were assigned to the second team :
Jiih Sweet, &7'y of Rdfeh_si_3r, an_
Gary Koenig, 6' _ ", of Rhode Island .
at forwards ; Fred SaylfeS, 6'5", of
Amherst, and Dave Ricerto, 6'2",
of Rhode Island , a_ guards.

I talian Sandwiches and Pi2__6

Bachelor Bundle Sen.ice . . '
74a Elm Street
Tft 2*8481

|
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FABULOUS

Super Shirt Laundr y
. Dry Cleaners ¦ . i I

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations

^
'
—^ ¦¦^

The English Department , announces the dates for prizes in
public speaking and debate. The
contest for the Julius and Rachel
Levine prizes in Extemporaneous
Speaking will be held on Monday
evening, April 23, at 8 :00 p.m.
if. the Dunn Lounge of Runnals
Union i Tryouts for. this contest
Will be held at 3:30 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday, April 16 and
17 in Room 204- D Miller Library.
Speeches for the tryouts should
be five minutes in length ; speeches for the contest should be eight
to ten minutes in length. The
general subject for the contest
is "THE ROLE OF TH_ : REPUBLICAN PARTY lU THE
NEW FRONTIER. '* Prizes are :
$50.00, $35.00- $15.00. The contest is open to all Colby students.
The Murray Prize Debate will
bb held oh April 30, at 4 o'cSock
in the Lbvejoy Auditbrium. the
topic for this year's debate is
THE
"RESOLVED : THAT
GOVE RNMENT
FEDERAL
SHOULD PROVIDE ATOMIC
AIR RAID SHELTERS FOR
ALL CITIZENS OF THll UNITED STATES." The participants
in this, debate will be announced
ait a later date;
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No other form of public-transportation has fares so low.For example:
W -itor.lilo To Boston
$7.87 ono Way
$14.10 round trip
Watorvl llo to Now
York
, 15.13 ono way
¦
. ,, '
$27.23 round trip
20 CHA RLES ST.
3«218
'
»<«__ ._„ ( Yqu cm ta ke mora with you on n Qroyhound. If you prefer , -on d Ifiundry or extra
--B8- -0 orr ahdad by Qroyhound Packngo Cxproas, It' s thoro In hours...and cost, you Iocs.

Get With In Gals! Sadie Hawkins Day
Caray,Tourney,
announced a contest which will be Sing, Faculty
Show
open to members of the senior class.
A book prize — the titles to be
chosen by the winner of the award Highlight CCDrive
BIRCH SOCIETY
Continued from Page _Tive

¦i— is annually given to the senior
who has, during his or her four
years in college, assembled the best
collection of books.
¦ Each senior who wishes to enter

his collection of books in the contest should notify the librarian to
that effect. Before the beginning of
the spring recess, the senior should
place in the hands of the librarian
a typed list of his books, arranging them by authors, alphabetically,
with place and date of publication .
No title should be placed on the list
unless the book is physically present
in the student's possession at the
college. The typed list should be accompanied by a brief paragraph
stating the purpose and reasons for
collecting the books owned.
Announcement of the winner will
be made at a meeting of the Colby
Library Associates and, whenever
it is feasible to do so, the winning
collection of books will bo placed on
exhibition in the Miller Library. The
prize, awarded in the form of books
chosen by the winner, will he presented at Recognition Assembly in
May. The number of books will be
governed, of course, by their price ;
the size of the prize is determined
partly by the endowment given by
the Class of 1941. J. or further information, apply to John R. MoKenna, Secretary, Colby Library Associates.
Don't ever dare to take your college as a matter of course — because, like democracy and freedom ,
many people you'll never know anything about have broken their hearts
to got it for you.
Alice Duer Millor

With the return of spring comes
Campus Chest, the annual drive to
earn money through school activities
in order to enable deprived , minority, and needy people to have opportunity for an education . This years'
$1200 goal will be fulfilled not only
through the efforts of a hard-working committee, but also by the cooperation of the students and faculty,
who we hope will contribute $1.00
apiece through participation in some
of the following numerous entertainments.
Already begun is the Lucky Buck
contest, in which everyone who gives
$1.00 has a chance at winning one
of the two $5.00 prizes offered. The
money is being collected by Cindy
Fisher in the girls' dorms, Bud
Fields in the mens' dorms, and Dusty Rhodes in the fraternities between Tuesday, April 10th, and Friday, the thirteenth,
Those numerous Spa bridge addicts will be interested in hearing
that another Bridge tournament is
being offered this year. For only a
quarter, partners may register with
Jane Melanson to play competitively
against both faculty and students
for the. prizes.
Tho various organizations on campus are now preparing their booths
for tho Campus Carnival coming
this "Wednesday, April eighteenth , at
Runnals Union from 7 :30 to 10:00.
Tho games food , and fun promise to
be even better than last year, promise co-chairmen Jo-Ann Wincze
and Joss Marchese. This could be
because an enticing plaque, offered
to the most financially • successful
and most original idea, has remarkably stimulated the enthusiasm and
originality of all of the participants.
Tho announcement of this and

other awards will be made following
Greek Sing, at the fabulous Faculty
Show. More will be said about this
unique display of hidden staff talent
in later articles. Meanwhile, everyone has all of the other activities
enabling both fun and opportunity to
participate in for furthering the education of students.
The money collected will be distributed in three areas. Six hundred
dollars is to be given to the World
University Service, a nationwide organization which distributes donated
funds among universities and colleges all over the world so that they
can buy text books and supply funds
for buildings. The United Negro
Scholarship Service and Fund will
receive three hundred dollars to aid
in its financial awards to needy
young students who otherwise would
be unable to attend college. The remaining three hundred dollars will
go to the Bixler Scholarship. This
was established by the Colby Pit-rents' association in 1960. Its aim
is to give -financial aid to students
who have done well academically
cannot remain in college because of
insufficient funds.
All of these donations are established so that students are able to
aid other , less fortunate students.
We here at Colby can help by giving
what we are able to Campus Chest,
and ihaking the $1200 goal a reality.

Happy Spring
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So you re all coming to Dogpatch-well, you 've- picked the right time
of year. April 21 is the biggest day
we have 'round here, specially for
all you unmarried folks. Reason it's
so big is on account of becuz it's
Sadie Hawkins Day.
In case some of you don't know
about Sadie Hawkins and her party,
here's the scoop. The event was begun by. one Hekyebiah Hawkins.
(He was the first Mayor of Dogpatch.) His' daughter', Sadie, was
'bout the homeliest gal around. So
he figured the only way he could get
rid of her would be by givin' a party, so he throwed the biggest ball
Dogpatch ever seed. At the ball was
held a foot race where the unmarried men- were chased by the unmarried women. Whatever man was
caught by one of these women by law
he had to marry her, and couldn't
say nothing. This was such a popular event that it's been goin' on here
ever since. Every year regular.
, Reckon this is a purty day for all
the women folk of these here parts but don't you men think its not one
fer you too - cuz it is 1 You are the
ones what always have "foot the
bills" but not this time. The women
who you was trapped by's gotta
handle the mpney department all
day from sunrise to sunset. She
must meet all fiscal obligations. You
men just tell her what you want and
she can't say nothin ! Chance like
this doesn't come too often.
Of couse the most important event
of the day will > be the all college
Sadie Hawkins spaghetti dinner and

dance. This is gom to be held at
the Runnals Union of Dogpatch. The
supper will be from 6 til 7 :30, and
the square dance commences at 8.
And this whole stupendous evenin*
for the mere price of $2.00 per couple. Course each gal will make her
man a corsage, and once he is trapped in the buildinig, Marrin' SariBill Bryan will be on hand with legail
marrin' licenses and genuine brasfs
weddin' rings.
, ¦ > ' '¦ ' '
The members of Delta Delta Delta
will sponsor this whole affair and
all proceeds that they get go toward
a competitive scholarship which they
give to worthy women students in
the spring.
All you wonien folk take notice of
this - your one chance to catch that
special man in Dogpatcli, and yon
gents - you can throw away your
money bags because you 'won't need
'em Sadie Hawkins Day.
LITTLE ABNER
CANDIDATES
Cy Ludwig '63

|
'
!
!

Jaok Ruth '65

i

Larry Baily '65

\
i

.

¦¦

Tod Furlong »G5
Klin Kimball

'63

BU I Hendricksoni

'64
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Kor opportunity leading to a rewarding career, reinforce
your college degree with Berkel ey business training.
Take your first step toward success today ! Find out
how the Berkeley School Executive Secretarial Course
for College Women can benefit you. Write the Director.
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"Cum. Laude Collection"

functions , bullfights, and pyramid h
"ecclesiastical" basis, while cope with th© U.S.S.R., her satel- ments of any member nation may
Slimmer School Iii and
art field trips. Time is also al- the other communities have a fam- ites, and-—possibly—China. A uni- change direction , there is a continulotted for an extension weekend trip ilial one; Mr. Friedrich said.
fied Central military alliance is es- ing threat to the consistence and
i
to
Acapulco.
Because
of
their
ecclesiastical
bassential
to the rapid develop- persistence of the alliance. It is
Mexico Amounted Special program rates for mem- es, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are ment ,andduecomplexity
of weapons partly this reason that Mr. Friedave an

characterized by a "universalist technology. Because the enemy is
thrust" of their convictions. One at- centrally controlled , it is necessary
tempts to prepare the world for to have a common weapons strategy
democracy and the other attempts in the Atlantic community. These
to prepare the world for commun- facts point to the probability of
ism. The fact that neither the U.S. NATO overcoming its less important
nor the U.S.S.R. can surrender its problems which now appear as
creedal basis , implies ah "inbuilt '' cracks in ike Wall. "
conflict situation."
Mr. Friedrich feels that NATO's
The one leverage principle' which strength will grow and French
exists in the situation is the com- Prime Minister de Gaulle does not
mon commitment of both creeds to represent a real threat to its vsoliduniversal peace. Competition be- ity. He said that de Gaulle is really
tween
the communities may be ear- an extraordinary EUROPEAN man,
FRIEDRICH DISCUSSES
ned
oh
by means Other than War- in spite of his desire for the restorContinued from Page One
'
fare.
i ation of "la grandeur de la Grande
'
alism. Cultural communities are developing and solidifying throughout
Mr. Friedrich continued By noting Nation." De Gaulle identifies himthe world : India , China, Africa, that the present close relations be-: self with France, but at the same
Latin America; England and the tween France and Germany , illus- time recognizes the "complexes" of
Comnionwealthj Europe, the U.S. trate the culturailism which he had the other nations and the importand the U.S.S.R. These commun- been discussing. The two countries ance of Europe and unification. He
ities are moving in the direction of have been always culturally com- wants the vital stake of continental
federal organization , "providing foir plementary, "sharing a passion for Europe to be recognized militarily
unity in diversity. "
the cultural elements of life." About and organizationally, in the NATO
"
However, the communities of the them converge the cultures of Italy, structure. J__r. Friedrich feels that
U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. do not the Low Countries, Scandinavia, significant transformations ih these
have the same type of cultural basis Greece, and Spain. Among all these directions, now that France is relaas the other areas, They rest on a countries, there has been a strong tively free of entanglements ih Al''creedal' ' or convictional basis. Mr. sense of cultural community which geria, will be forthcoming.
Friedrich "demonstrated this by is now becoming politically signifi- M. Friedrich concluded by saying
pointing out that one could become cant.
that there is a problem in NATO
an American or Soviet citizen, but
Mr. Friedrich weiit 6h to say that organization in that it is made . Of
he could not become an Indian or the fimctirih of NATO is to Bind the democratic nations. Due to the fact
Chinese. The U.S. and the U.S.S.R. three complexes together in order to that the internal political develop-

bers , residing in modern apartment
hotels in /Mexico City, begin at
$451, and include round-trip jet air
travel, living accomodations, and
the full schedule of activities.
Full particulars for the Summer
Session Program may be obtained
by writing fOr the 20-page Bulletin
and application forms to Dr. Osmond It. Hull, Director , University
Study Tour to Mexico, 703 _v_ark_vt
Street, San Francisco 3, Galiforiii-..

The 1962 summer session at the
National University of Mexico, Mexico City, convenes June 25 through
August lb, Dr. Osmond R. Hull,
Director of the University Study
Tour to Mexico, announced last
Week.
The University of Mexico offers
a wide variety of unusual and standard courses taught in Spanish or
English for extra credits transferable to U.S. schools. Members of
the Study Tour will also enjoy over
16 planned activities including
weekend sightseeing trips, social

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
>
SALUTE: DON McCAHAN
When a new telephone building goes up in his area ^ Don
McCahan will be found! right in the center of activity. It's
Don's responsibility to work closely with the architects in
developing blueprints, also to follow up to be sure canstruction meets specifications. A lot of responsibility for
a young engineer just two years out of college, but a lot of

satisfaction, too. Because Don knows that his contributions
lead to better telephone service for his community.
Don McCahan of the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, and the other young engineers like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
your communications service the finest in the world.

MO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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rich was reluctant to make ids predictions on the "Prospects for the
Atlantic Community."

Gabe Lecturer
Hopeful For True
Atlantic Union

On Thursday, March 20, Clarence
K. Streit, author of UNION NOW,
and president of the International
Stovement for Atlantic Union , spoke
at Colby College. Streit declared
that his purpose was to transform
the present Atlantic Alliance into a
true Atlantic Union. The Union
would begin in a process similar to
the way the thirteen states formed
a federal government. Streit would
make the citizen sovereign, by uniting people and dividing the power of
the government. Each state of his
proposed union would have some sovereignity. Such a Union, Streit
maintained, could form the riucleaus
of aii eventual world government.
Streit was hopeful that an Atlantic Union could be established, Similar unions were formed ih United
States history iri 1789, and also ih
Canada and Switzerland. Ih other
words, there is a gr_at amount of
tested experience to go by. Ih addition, great progress in the cause of
Atlantic Union has been made. NA
TO and the United Nations are examples where American participation
has been the result of s a growing realization that "Our*Oceans are not
vast enough to protect us any longer." Finally, an. Atlahtit. Convention
has been held,' _nd ik fcbmmission has
been forrhed td draw up a contract
within two years for an Atlantic
Uniori.
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MILLER ACCEPTS

Continued from Page One .
tion otherwise unattainable by each.
Mr. Gula noted , in support, that
the faculty was unaware, in many
cases, that the College's dormitory
facilities were closed during Spring
Vacation, thus making it impossible
for a student to remain on campus
in order to work" more closely to his
teachers and the Miller Library.
Student representation on the appropriate faculty committee would
have insured the faculty 's awareness of this legitimate student complaint.
DISCUSSES PLAN FOR FUTURE
It was indicated that among Mr.
Miller ' s first maj or enter prizes upon
assuming office Apri l 23 would be
an attempt to revitalize the religious
life of the campus.

Mr. Miller has long been disturbed by the lack of a viable religion in evidence anywhere about the
College. No specific details were as
yet available, but Mr. Miller noted
that the decisions as to which, if
any, of the planks of the Pink Elephant raft — or any other party
platform — should be considered by
Student -Government will have to be
the decision of the new Executive
Board and Student Council, or of
interested students. >
: In other election results, Robert
I. Wise was elected Social Chairman
of the College. An approximate 3-2
margin in favor, was received by the
proposed Honor System, which has

now to receive faculty and administration approval before going into
effect. The .January Plan received
overwhelming student support in a
vote taken to assess, on its most
general level, student reaction to the
first January experiment. Due to
irregularities in the election for
NSA coordinator , the results were
invalidated and another election will
be held at the same time elections
are held for class officers . Stu-G has
requested that interested juniors get
their petitions in as soon as possible.
TO THE EDIT OR
Continued from Page Two
ional or one-world control of your
schools from abroad , then you are
opposed to UNl-SCO's proposed
new treaty known as the Convention
Against Discrimination in Education. You owe it to those who represent you in Congress to let them
know, promptly, your views about
who should control the education of
your children.
Congressman from Palifornia
Edgar W. Heiestand
'
c/o Committee for .
Constitutional Government,Inc.
117 Liberty Street
New York 6. N.Y.

BRANDEIS EDITORIAL

Continued from Page Four
If protest is to be effective, however, those who participate must be
well-informed ; furthermore, new
people must be attracted to the
peace movement. A good educational
program is necessary in order to
achieve these objectives, and here
we would endorse study groups im.d
training sessions such as those
about to be conducted by the Brandeis Peace Group.We also believe
that more participation by the faculty is necessary — some teachers
called off classes on February 16
and a few went to Washington ; but
this, praise worthy as it is, is not
enough. We therefore call upon all
faculty members who share our concern to make their opinions known.
Perhaps all efforts to prevent war
will meet with the same failure as
Sisyphus ' attempts to roll his rock
up the mountain . . . yet, as Camus
said , "At each of those moments
when he leaves the heights and
gradually sinks toward the lairs of
the gods, he is superior to his fate.
He is stronger than the rock. "
i ^"^ _. _¦ _
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An important 16th century Flemish tapestry has - been given to the
Colby College art collection by Eugene Bernat of Milton, Mass., in
memory of his ' father , Emil Bernat.
It has been placed in the foyer of
the Bixler Art and Music Center.
Macle in the early 1500's in Flanders, the tapestry is an allegory on
blind justice. Historians believe that
it was woven to be hung in a town
hall to remind the magistrates of
their duties. Blind Justice is depicted as a woman, blind-folded on
a wheel, pouring money from a
purse while figures from all walks
of life look on. The 11 x 16 foot
tapestry is but one of several gifts ,
including the Bernat collection of
Chinese pottery, made to Colby.by
the Massachusetts benefactor: He is
a member of the advisory council of
the Friends of Art at Colby.

60 TEMPLE STREET
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Flemish Tapestry
Gift To Colby
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OPENS FRIDAY
NIGHT
SHOW STARTS
7:30 P.M.
The Nut at His
Nuttiest
Jerry Lewis
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"THE ERRAND BOY" ;
2nd Hit
Liz 'Cleopatra * Taylor I
Admir e Her !

- - - Hate Her !
In one of Her
Best Roles
"ELEPHANT WALK"

partes divisa est 1."
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Virgil)... Cassius
Praetorian
says Virgllius
gua r dsman , as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don 't run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. "I^rey ton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton. "
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